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Clinton getting head start on revival
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - Selling an
early deadline for action to revive
the economy. President-elect Bill
CIinton told congressional leaders
Thursda y that he in te nd s to put
forward the brllad outlines of hi s
ow n s limulus plan eve n t>cfore
taking office in January.
In a fruitful f.rst day of meetings
on Capitol Hill. Clinton also vowed
to maint ain close ti es wi th

~~:~~~:~~::~::t ~~d~~~:~UI~!~iS~!~i~:~:~~:t~n

Inauguration Day announcement
would serve a s a basis to seek
"consensus" around a program he
would unveil in hi s Slale of the
Union address.
The promised preview. outJined
by CHnton as he stood flanked by
RepubliCans and Democrats in the
Capitol's cavernous Statuary Hall.

dete rmination to act quic kly to
confront the nation ' s e"onomic
problems.
Paying his for..1 posr-election visit
to the Capitol. Clinton won
enthusiastic praise from membc!rs
of both parties. who said that his
command o f detail , o n a wide
range o f iss ues was mo re

recent memory. " He rlidn '~ need
any 5-by-7 cards to talk 10 us." said
Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen. D-Texas.
chainnan of the Senate Finance
Committee.
But it also was quickJy evident
that an y Clinton administration
_
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Mission Impossible?

Some majors walk
international fence
Shepherd in favor
of an international,
domestic balance
By Michael T. Kuciak
Special A5sIgnment Wnter

r\ mc rk'" I ~ co n ~ ilic~d <I 11lcil ing
pOI uf the worl d ' s (· uh ll rc~ . and
SI C is no differenl.
Thl,.' inl ernation al .-.t :>d.: nl
popuJ:.IIioll af slue Wit:, rcb fivcl y
Ja r1;!c. bc;wccn 7 and X Ilt'TCCnI of
the 101.11 slUdelll popu lation. BUI it
h ~.

increased steadily for POI'" live
yc;us up 10 abou t II percent in
IlJ91-92 . International ~ Iu den t s

;!(.TOunl fo r thaI! 50 percent of the

cnro l/ menl in l'e rwin prog ram s.
"uell .:s c n~in ccrin g :!nd doctoral
m ~ l c(' u! : .r '\l'icm:c.
Bell Shq)hcrd. vice presidelll of
al'adcmic affairs. howc':cr. ~aid he
I ~ il' f.wor of striking a more even
hahm c bet ween imcmatio nal and
d o mest ic "tude nts in program !oo at

s l u e wilh a hlrec international
enrollment.
" 1 do not inlend 10 de-emphasize
int ernational student enrolhncllI .··
he said. "Some of thc!k! ,Jrogr..llns
<lrc very expe nsive. though. ;lnd
you have to take imo consideration
cxpcndilUres with proJ!.rams with
swdellls who .... ill elller the work
force In the state and the nation.
" I am a l iu ie se ns it ive to
spc riding money on inte rn ati onal
slUdcllls who may not e lllcr th e
domestic work fo rce:' he said .
" ,"any stay in the country and join

Ihe \\() r ~ fan.:,,' a nd be c o l11 l'
( ni/cn .... but man\' do IWt. Can \'uu
j Ui'ti ly ' ra l1llllg ih ~ majorit y
a
group in a lIeld W l 10 will leave'?"
Shephe rd ":lid he wfluld "Irik,' ;111
.:vC'n ba lance hy rec ruil ing morc
d o mt:slic s lUdcnt ~ or. if lhat doc!'not work. d,xrca~ine the IlUlllhl:r of
;" !c rnati onal M ud cn l ~ in ce rtai n
progr.UllS.
James Evers. 4.I ~soci at c d,:an of
the- college of engineering. 34.1 id he
thinks SIUC need s lO a ll rac t
t . rn e rican st udefll s a s much a s
possible.
"We arc mak ing every etTon to
a tt ract stude nt .. ir. the state a nd
U.S.," he said. "We have a large
rlumocr of international students in
ou r gradu:.t tc programs--ove r 50
pe rce nl. It need s to be watch ed
carefully."
Shepherd !'ooaid he thinks thert~ is
an imbalance belwccn international
and Ameri can stu dent s because
many American studcnl.c;; do nOI opt
for majors in physics. engineering.
math. chemi stry and co mput e r
science.
" The re arc too few dome stic
students in the pipeline." he said.
" \ Vc need to find a way to get more
domestic students into the pipeline.
That may mean encouraging hi gh
sc ho o l student s more . or even
dipping down to the grade school
level to gel kids to go into theS...
fields. If we don 't. we simply won't
have the domestic capacity in these
fiel ds to meet de mand. This is a
long-range problem."
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slue ranks 2nd in Illinois for international
stu cant enrollment a nd 11th in the
nation. SIUC's international student
enrollment has increased from
8.8 perc ent in 1987 to 11 percent in 1992.

Units hoping
new college
gets approval
By Casey Hampton
and Jeremy Finley
Special Ass;rr
t Writers

' 3>

ToIaISlUC
emoIIment

Year

1987-88
1988-89
1990-91
1991-92

24,227
24,596
24.869
24,766

InternaIIOIlCII
IIudenIs

2,148
2.627

V18

2,760

Percent of international student enrollment
rw to overaH slue enrOllment

One of S IUC' s co llc ~ e s
relinqu ished to tJ1C pcl"'!'istent lirc of
adminislr3! L'fS' concerns. but a nc\\
conege could ri~ from the ashes.
111c College of Communic<:tioM
and Fi ne An s soon will become
<i mpl y
thc
Co llege
of
Commu nications after Jul y I if a
proposa l for it s creali o n is
approved in Decemocr.
TIle new college is a react ion by
the Phoe ni x Commi tt ee to a
proposal from SIUC President John
C. Gu yo n' s long-term planning
I commillee. which called for the
abolition of CCFA altogether. and
a sim,!ar proposal by Benjamin A.
She phe rd . provost and vice
president for academic affairs.
Sincc administrators ' concern s
about CC FA we re raised . th e
Sc hool of Art and Design . th e
School of Music. the Depanment
of Theater. the De par tm e nt o f
Speec h Communication and the
University Museum vOled 10 move
to th e College of l.iberal An •.
effective July I.
Gary Kolb. acting chairman for
cinema and photog raph y. one of
the five rem ai ning CCFA units.
said Guy on 's commiltec and
Shepherd 's proposal was made in
ha ~ t e and will have a n adverse
affet! on the whole Uni versity for

years t.:l come.
"This was a terrible move:' he
Sources: Slue Intemotionot Progroms ond Services
said. " I th~* it is one of the worst
, 1
Instttute of Internotlor'd Educ....:...
. _
a!Ion
_ _i"l_New
_ _Yo<k
_ _.;;;;;=;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;; mistakes tim: University has ever
- - - made-it's sho:t-sighted and rather
d im.
They
should
have
concentrated on improving and
doing somcdting we'", doing with
college can be or alread y are programs or vocational schools in the new college."
The
remaining
lI.:1.itsoffered at community colleges." the area," she said. "But !JOW thai
she said. "Commwtity colleges also there are community colleges the journalism. radio-televis;"n.
cinema
and
photograph)
.
offer those courses at a much school no longer serves that
broadcasting
services
and
purpose."
cheaper rate per credit hour."
The coHe ge used to meet a
The board's recommendations communications di sorders and
specific need in Southern Illinois. con.1ict with the rccommendalions sci~ve drafted a proposal
befo,e community colleges were of SIUC President Jolm C. Guyon 's for a new comnlWlications college.
Walter B. Jaehnig. director of the
committee which calls for a re~
developed. Kelly said.
" Before co mmun ity coll eges evaluation of the CTC programs Sehool of Joumalism. said the new
were de ve loped in Southern
_ NEW, porge 5
Illino is, there were no two-year _CTC,~' 7

Despite one plan, UniVersity wants to keep CTC
By Chris Davies
Special Assignment Writer
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education recommend s total
e limina ti o n of the College of
Techni ca l Careers, but th e
commi ttee of 12 fonned by SIUC
Presiden t John C . Guyon has
different plans ror the college.
In October lBHE recommended
all CTC associate degree programs

Shakespeare play
"Othello" 10 come
to SIUC
- Story on page 3

be cut with the exception of it.s
aviation programs. CTC also was
advised to move its remaining
programs to different colleges. thus
eliminating the college altogether.
IBHE Director Kathleen Kelly.
said the bo ~ rd recommended
r::ncellation bec:\ use st udent s
needing two-year programs crerued
by CTC con be moved to a
community college.
" Many of the programs in the

Grammy winning
folk artIst returns to
SIUC for show
-Sto,y on page 6

Opinion

-See page 4
Focu.
-See page 5
CI••• ified
-See page 11

~

OrganIzers of rice
and water dinner
expect few dIners
-Story on page 10

Cagers rally 10 top
Ru_lans, 92-85, In
exhlbHlon
-Stort on page
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Salukis to go limb-ta-limb with Sycamores
Gridders need win in finale to avoid Gateway cellar

By Jay Reed
SportsWriter
Before each season. Saluki head
coach Bob Smith said he write!i
do wn the number of wins he
expeclS his gridden; to collect and
sticks it in a drawer in hi s office.
.This year Smith penciled in six
WInS.

Unfo rtun atel y for Smith. the
bridders have supplied only three
wi ns going into Saturday's 12:30
season finale against Indiana State
at McAndrew Stadium.
" I had solid predictions that we
wo uld win six games this year,"

Smith sa id. " I thought we wOllld
beat Arkansas State and WC!<I!cm
Kentucky. but we came up a total
of five points sbon."
A win would assure the Salu!:is
of a four-way fourth place lie in the
Gateway Conference, while a loss
would give the Sal uk is so le
possess ion of last place. SIUC
enters the contest with a record of
3· 7. 1·4 in the Gatewa y and
Indiana State comes to Carbondale
with a record of 4-6. 2-3 in the
conference.
The Sycamores arc coming ofT a

wi n against t I th-ranked Southwest
Mi sso uri State. a tc?,n th a t
po unded the Dawgs 51-12 two
weeks ago. The Sycamores are led
by freshman tailback David Wright
who is only 43 yards away from
breaking Hershe l Walker' s 1980
fre shman all-purp ose yardage
record of 1.805.
Wright is first in the Gateway in
all-purpose yard age with 176.3
yards a game ar..d second in the
conference in rushing average with
I 13.4 yards a game.
.. , think. we will have to cr.tnk up

o ur run defen se to SlOp him ,"
Smith said. " Th:5 has been our best
practice week in three weeks and
all I told the kids was 'go out there
relax and play your game ... ·
The Sycamores a re led on
de fe nse b y nose g uard Dy rra.
Christon . The senior from
Kankakee recorded 17 tackles ( II
solos) in the Sycamores win over
Southwest Mi sso ur i State last
Saturday. which garnered him
Gateway Defensive Player of the
Week. Christon has fjQ tackles on
the year. II behind linebacker Man

Egloffs team· leading 9 1 stops.
The Sycamores enter Saturday' S
game w ith n,uch o f th e sa me
strength s and weak ne sses of th e
Sal uk is. Indi ana State is second
behind SIU C in tot. I Gatewa y
offense. and sixth in total defense.
ahead of SlUe.
It wi ll be the last SIUC game for
four Saluki senior SlaIldoulS. Wide
receiver Justin Roebuck. quanerback Scott Gabben . fullback Yonel
Jo urd ai n and Anth o n y Perry .
Perry. who needs only 107 yards to
become the first Saluki runnin g

see DAWGS, page 14

Salukis
triumph
Oawgs come back
from 15-point deficit
to beat Belorussia
By Karyn V1ver1to
SportsWriter

And the rims came tumbling down. That
was the scenario Thursday night as the
Salukis beat the Belorussians 92-85 in a
g1!Ile lhat went down to the wire.
With the Belorussians coming in and
playing the physical type of international
basJcetbaII that they are used to. the Salukis
came up with an answer in center Marcelo da
Silva.
10 a Saluki effort to come back in the
geOOIId half, da Silva's elfM r.arne tIuough in
8 slBJr dunk thaI brought the ~'" down off
the backboard to bring the Salul:is within
three,56-53.
Junior point guard 0Iris Lowery said da
Silva got things going for the SaIuI:i.'I.
" Marcelo is a crowd favorite ..,d a very
excil8ble player," he said. '1ba1 play really

helped nun things llOUIld."
The Salukis started off the gBJOe with an
alley-oop pass from junior forward WUJ!CUS

Tunmons to senior forward Asluaf Amaya
for a power dunk sooring the game's fust two

poinl'l.
From thtn:, the Salukis wen: not ahIe to get
..L.cit offense going and the IIcJorus;Qms tool:

a 15 point lead, 31-16, midway dUou8h

the

fusthalf.

Amaya said they came out at a slow pace
because it was the fust pile of the """""'"
"We .-led 10 find more consistency in
ow game.1md da is whIl we will .-I these
two exhibiIion gamea for," be said. 'This will
give us time to set

a

level of play for

oun'CIves."
J.Lwery said the Salukis' play first half was
~
"I feel we could ha\'C played a l.-.Iet game
roming out," he said. "We had been playing

harder tban that in prartice, and the coach
really got on us at halftime."
In the geOOIId half, the Belorussians found
themselves tiring, and they let their

aggressiveness take over. earning two
technical fouls.
The Salul:is lOOk the lead . 63-62, on a
three-point play by sophomon' Ian Stewan,
leading for the fust time since the fust half.
With :50 left tr. play in the game, Maxim
Astanin fouleo Timmons and earned a
technical foul as well. The Sajukis scored
tine poinl'l on foul shoo and never looked

bacI:.
Amaya led the Salukis in sooring with 29

points, and Tunmons and da Silva followed
with 17 poinl'l each.
Amaya, Tunmons and da Silva also led
sruc in rebounds combining for a lOIaI of 36
boards.
Head roach Rloh Herrin said this is the
routtat preseason llO.'ledule the Salukis have
faced since he has been here.
"The Russians deserve some credit;
Herrin said. "They played aggressive

basIa:IbaII."

Marlins, Rockies in need
for free agents after draft
Newsday
Whitey Herzog has witnessed each of
baseball's expansions from the rlecidcdly
d ifferent perspectives of a player and
management executive. From his current
position ::s seniur ..,icc-president of player
perso nn e l for th e Ca lifornia Angel s.
Herzog eval uated the players the Marlins
,and Rot' kics se lected in the ex pansion
dr;'l!'t Tu es da y and came to one

conclusion. '1'hey're not done."
His thought hardly is a revelation. No
one anticipated either of the new National
League franchi ses emerging from the
draft with anything remotely resembling a
contending team. But Herzog"s remark
went beyond that see mingl y superficial
observation. 'They (the expansion cl ubs)
picked a lot of players who are two or

see BASEBALL, page 15

Stall Photos by Nlc:k Mastro

Above, junior point guard Chris Lowery goes in tc;r a layup. L.e1t, Rich I1emn
consults wtth his team during a timeout. T1Ie Salukls beat Belorussia, 92-85,
Thursday night In a exhibition game at the Arena.

Singing the Blues
Hull's 10'. J scoring sad note for 81. Louis
The HartfOld Cou""nt
HARTFORD . Co nn . -Those gol d .
al um inum-shaft Slicks slill glisten in hi s
h2.nds like lightning rods. He shoots a.'1d the
puck responds with a thundering clap.
That shock of blond hair still pops out
from :,is blue St. l o ui s he lmet. The bi g
smile and ra!ipy voice? It is unmistakable.
It 's Hull.
But thro ugh the first six weeks of thi s
hockey season. the Golden Brett was memly
bronze. Not even silver.

After leadin g the NHL the past three
seasons with 72. 86 and 70 goals. Hull, 28.
entered the Blues ' two-game road lrip thi s
week with onl y seven goa l ~ in 18 games.
That' s a 33-goa l pace. Spiffy for Murray
Craven or John C ullen. perhaps. but less
than hai f a year's work by Hull standards.
He had 16 goa ls a t the s ame point last
season.
Mario Lemieux. who some claim has a S I
miltion bonus if he breaks Wayne Gret 7.ky's

see HULL, page 14
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ECONOMIC SANCTIONS MAINTAINED - Kuwait
Thursday urged the five pennanent member Slates of the United Nations
Security Council 10 maintain economic sanctions against Iraq until it
implements U.N. resolutions included in the Gulf war cease-fire. The plea
was made by Kuwaiti fueign Ministty UndeI=retaIy Suleiman Majed
ai-Shahin in sepanue meetings with the ambassadors of the United StaleS,
Russia. Britain, France and China, the Kuwaiti News Agency reported.
CONFLICT CLAIMS MORE UVES - Edtnic conflicts in the
Caucasus region claimed more lives Thursday but there were hoPI'S of il
respite in one trouble spot after Georgian and separatist Abkhazian,
negoIiaIors signed a nine-day cease. The ceasefire is to begin FJiday and
will allow Russian troops to withdnlw from the banle zone around the
Abkhazian capital SuIdwmi, ImeIiax news aaencY said. A Russian anny
rqnsentative also signed the agreement.
ISRAEU ARllLLERY POUNDS VILLAGES - Israeli

J dhy l.cHmdromat

11-8 p.m. ThanksgMng Day

PEACE TALKS SCHEDULED - Syria said Thursday it wus
prepared 10 accept that the eighth round of Middle East peace talks be
held in Washington between December 7 and 17. Israel had al ready
agreed iO the dale which had been proposed by the American hosts of the
Israeli-Arab talks. Syria's chief negotiator, Muafak Allar. confirmed
Syria's acceptance of the proposal and said Damascus would welcome
another peace mission by James Baker.

549·1898

aniIIety pounded Moslem villages late Thursday after Lebanese guerrilJas

auacIced Israeli IrOOpS and their SouIh Lebanon Army militia allies inside
the Israeli security zone in south<m Lebanon, security and militia sowres
said. The Lebanese Communist Party said it deIooated roadside bombs as
the two-vebicle paIIOI passed along the Deit Sirian-Alman road, inflicting
casualties among Israeli ranlcs.

nation
DISCOVERY ?LANS SECRET MISS,ON - The U.S.
space shuttle Discovery will take off on a secret military mission on
December 2, a spokesman for the National Aeronautics and Space
AdminislraIion said Thursday. The seven-day mission led by 48-year-old
David Walker is due to stan at 5:59 a.m. In addition to their s.erct
'assgnmen~ the shuttle·s crew of six will cor.duct medical experiments
and attempt to find ways of detecting dangerous space junk from eanh.
PERSONNEL HONORED - Emergency personnel who
provided medical treatment to victims of last spring's riDlS were honored
for their effons today. Commendation letters signed by Gov. POle Wilson
were given to 40 people and 13 organizations. The recipients were
recognized for '~exhibiting remarkable heroism and leadership in their
efforts to save lives: Wilson said. ''Respondcl; in the field oflen made
rescues in dangerous environments, with little or no protection.
INDIANS DISPUTE LAND - Arizonians are reeling from th<;
SlUprise 8J!IIOUncelllent that 408.000 acres - including picturesque aspen
groves.-lishing lakes:"llld prime timber and cattle country - may become
lJidian land. Depanrroent of inleri<r officials said the land nolth and cast of
Flag>talf is pan of a proposed SCUiement of a I100year-old land dispute
. between Arizona:, Hopi and Navajo ~bes. The agrecmen~ which was
reached Friday "".~~ approval by tribal members and Congress.
Rush Seats will be sold at 'h price regardIeM
of face va lue one·hnlf hour before curtain at
a designated window to st.uden:.a with •
current student ID and to senior citi:zene 65
a nd older. Multiple tickets may be pu.rdu:.eeii
with multiple 10'6, a nd tickets an ...
tra nsferable. Because of the limited time before curtain . Rush Seat. patrons cannot..eIect
seating loca tions. However. the best.seata aft:
sold first. a nd at Shryock, there are really no
ba d seats!

CATHOLIC-CHURCH REJECTS LETTER - U.S. Rom.~

~iN

GfOll6ANID
seats
Better

available for·7R'";

SuneNov22'
3p.~.• 7 p.m.

Catholic 00i>0p.. on Wednesday rejecuxl a controversial pastornl 1= on
women that reaIIinned traditional chwch teachings on sexual mO!3lity and
the male priesthood. The rejection - ~Iild f<r such a document came after nine years of conversations with wcmen. suggestions from the
. 'VaIiclm and intense internal debate. in the end. it failed because many
.bishops thought it WOIM widen the chasm between them and women.

- from ~aily Egyptian wire sel'lices

Ar; curacy Desk
If readers spot an enur in a news artic~, they can oontact the Daily
EgypWai Accorncy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233or228.
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Shakespeare's 'Othello' plays McLeod Theater
Disturbing play spins tragedy, jealousy,
deceit into masterful, tightly knit plot
By Casey Hampton
Entertainment Editor
Vh~ n

M (' ~()d
C~I"'l

(h e li ght-. go do\~n i ll
l lleah.:r thi ... \\ cckcnd. the

ancl cre\\ w ill H1kl' ;Judiencc ..

back tn a Iline or sword fichl.. and
d a rk :ragcd ic s - th e ",;orld
Wi lli am Shakcspcure.
Ilut Director Lori Merrill-Fink,
professor of acti ng and mcvemcnt ,
said s he has tried to ill umin ate
Shakespeare 's often dist urbing play.
..Othello."
·" Othello· has always been ana!yzed and billed a lragedy. and it' s
b:lsed on a tragic Slory:' she said.
" My concern in the production was
to find the love aiKI the light in the
pia)' because sining through three
hour.; of tragedy is frightening and
s omething I would n ' t wa nt to
impose upon anyone."
The pla y d oes, in fact , end a
tragedy, but the SIOry spins a web
of j ealousy and deceit 3S it paces
along.
Othello is a man outwardly calm
when faced with his mililmy duties,
but he is inwardly insecure about
hi s love shared with the beautiful
Desdemona. In his trust in olhers,
he finds betrayal.
The vil1ainous Jago has vowed
revenge on tfie unsuspecting general because he was not d ecl ared
Othello 's lieutena nt de spile hi s
capabilities that surpass those of the
chosen leader. Cassio. The consequences are fatal .
Derek Hasenstab. a senior in theater from Belleville who captures
lago's sordid qualities in the production. said lago' s hurt is fueled
with envy.
"(lago is) not your stereotypIcal

0:

villain ~ hl.!·!'t a man who i ~ \len.
"mart and kilo"" 11(1\\1 10 usc Jarl·
~LI:l!!l' In gel ",hal he W;Jll t ~ lrom
people:' he ~tid . --Ot hello il' about
as noble as you l '<Ul gel in ;j ma n hur
he hal' Ih.n fhlw of .ic<l l o ll ~ Y. lago
knows Ihal ;J nd U ~l' it to get wh<lt

he walliS:'
Merrill-Fi-.lk said lhe prodm:ti on
del ves dcppc r th an a play about
good versus evil. hr wcver. because
Shakespearc madc the plot tightly
kn it and thc charactcrs very (.'om pie •.

"There's a lot of contradiction in
o ut wa rd a ppea ra nce and inner
nature in 'Othello' - no characte r
represents any specific type:' she
said. "TI1C characters aren't archetypal people.
" Iago dO\.~s have a heart and is
capablc of lovi ng hi s wife and is
capable of remorse and fear: ' she
said. " And Othello is not solely an
honorable per.;on - he buys into
the Elizabethan vIew that
are fickle ~and he 's also olde....
black. which raises some inseCuri-

women

ties: '
Although ShaKespeare's mastery
of playwrighting entices audiences
into the play. it also seems to discourage just as many. Merrill·Fink
said she fixtnd the' text of thC play
the' most difficult obstacle in the
production. .
"Our biggest task was the text,
and how do we get to and through
i ~" she said. '''There' s no way you
can work around it - the text is the
play. In contemporary plays. the
text also is the play. but it's not the
tleliciou s poetry found i n
Shakespeare. Weve lOst that sense
of poetry in our everyd..y speech."
Nick D. Janik, a senior in theate r

Person

,.

__ t

Stall Photo by Ed Finke

WIth a watchful IIye, 'Othello; played by Ben
Bates, strategIcally moves one of his pieces
In order to defeat In order to defeat hi oponent, Iago, played by-Derek HasenBtab. The
from Dal las. Texas. who performs
the unfortUnate Desdemona, said
Shakespeare'has a command of the
English language. but performing
the roleC"so audiences can understand them provides the challenge.
" Physicalizing the roles is what
really brings Shakespeare to life and
makes ;t enjoyable to the audience:'
she said. " I think people are afra id
of the language because they have
this image Shakespeare should be
s toic
and
presenlalionaL
Shakespeare is nOl static. antiquated

'f' Amazon Tree Boa

Albino Burmese Python
Ball Python
. Reticulate Python
Boa Constrictor
Hamsters
Tarantulas
Tropical Fish

606 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

duction of "Othello" "ill provide an
experience many find inaccessible
because of the compl exity of the
verse,
" w..c cannot do a pantomimic version -of Othcllo to interpret it for
tilem: ' she said. '"The spectacle in
Shakespeare is the language . and if
you ilring the sense o f being an
active listener to the thealer, then
you will not be disappointed . If
(audience member.;) immen;e diem·

is just amazing theater: '
"Othe llo" opens at 8 toni ght in
McLeod
Th eater
in
th e
Communications Building and runs
Nov. 2 1 and Dec. 4. 5 and 6. A 2
p.m . mati nee on Dec. 6 will be
signed for the hearing impaired. All
other performances begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets an: 58 for adults. 57 for
senior citizens and S4 for children
under 15 years of oge and srudenlS
with an rD.

Wli Has 'Everything.

Q~ffl~O Blood p~R

Sc~rpions

actors were practicing Tuesday nIght for
their upcomIng performance of "Othelio"
which will be held Nov. 20, 21 and Oec. 4, 5
and 6.
theater-it's bril liant.·'
selves in the sounds and pulse of the
Merrill-Fink said the slue pr<>o speech. they wi ll find Shakespeare

Gl.{inea Pigs
Mice
Rats
Chinchillas
Rabbits
Nile Monitor
Water Monitor
Savanna Monitor

Carbondale

Iguanas

P~rakeets

Cockatiels
Finches
Fish Tanks
... and All your
Pet Supplies

549-2020
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State tuition burden
needs to rise again
MANY STUDENTS' CANNOT PULL their full
financial weight, and now the state is telling them to pull
more with increases in tuiti "fI,
SIUC administrators say Illinois government lacks the
funJs for a h.:althy student aid program and that puts the
tuition burden on students.
THROUGHOUT THE YEARS the state has found ways
to relieve the weight it carnes:
• About five years ago loans began to focus on students
with the greatest need, instead of those with the highest
grades;
• the stale began to use the lottery revenues for education
funding instead of the supplemental use it was believed to
go for, but it took away other general funds so education
money was not increased;
• a dramatic tuition increase of 37.9 percent Ia.~t semester
put more upon the students instead of the state (T~nty
eight percent of the increase is to be allocated to the Dlinois
Student Assistance Commission to help other students get
into college.)
• and this semester's downsizing is to cut expenditures,
thus relieving more of the responsibility of the state.

Students speak QU.t
ShOuld the state be ObIiQated to provide more funding
'--and support for higheN3ducation in·the future?
"

• . .t •

• ,. - _ .....

A SLOW BUT TRUE SHIFT in University revenue is
happening. The state has rai sed appropriations to SIUC
from $116,684,427 in 1987 to a planned $142,296,600 for
1993. But SIUC Presidenl John C. Guyon said 60 percent of
revenues come from state funds and 40 percent from tuition.
Before the last tuition increase, the margin was closer tp 70"
30.
Benjamin Shepherd , SIUC vice president of acadeJ)1i.c
affairs and provost, said that the school could seek another'
" " Yes. Higher education allows
"Yes, because so many more
tuition increase in the 1994 budget.
kids are eoooing from singlefor more opportunities to be
parenl ·homes , I Ihink it 's
~n for a P""."'!. Thus ~ith' a
THE STATE HAS A SOCIAL responsibility to provide " bOner edilcation peopIe~ more " ' , . imponant to h!lve the money
to a"en.d college," - Sean
jobs C3lI be created and """"
better education and much of that comes from the monies
money gener~ted in the
Gleason, f:-eslunaD, EnglIsh
allocated for school funding. To be equal in education, the
eduaoIion, DaIton
socie/y,- D!iende'l'la
government needs to aid students who cannot afford it .. The . Rogers, senio'r, speech "
almost-annual tuition increases are making it more difficult · cbmlllllllkation; Markham' . 1_' • , ,. • •
f ; :" 1 J.~oq :..f I .I.'If,
for \he st,u~ents to attend higher education.

'~Yes,

I think the state should
be obligated 10 fund higher

education because we are the
~ fUlur~

and our educ.at ion is
impot1anl for the good of OUt
country," - Eddie Pascal,

sophomore,

undecided,

·Chicago

!.

,

The r~ession is hurting the whol~ state, but 'Spiingfteiil " ,
must prioritize funding for the future. Because the recession
causes student s to carry more of the educational burden.
more students may have to discontinue schooling before
graduation because of lack of capital.

.

{In:-ol tc ' ' = - _=-==--:---,

IF MORE STUDENTS ARE TO COMPLETE, much
less get into higher education , the state must take on more of
the burd en. Students do not always have the power 10
reallo ate money toward school; it is more than a question
of going without a luxury or COnVeDll!nce.
Stud,!nts cannot move into the next century with the full
load of financial responsibility resting on their back~ - it
musl be lessened by the state.

" I think that the state should
not be obligated to provide fOt"
higher education for the future
... beca use th e hi g he r
edu cafi o n ills tilution s arc
flooded with people going to

··Ye.<, because our (students ')
education is ",hal is going to
prov ide th e kind s of
opportunities we ' U gel in the

S9led
including letters. viewpoints and other commentaries. reftect the
opinions of their autn:>rs only. Unsigned _
represent a consensus of the

~~~~I~~I !~~ :,:u~~1 il:,~~

studies. Des Moines, Iowa

Oaily Egyptian Boan1

would become li ke a public

Edit~)rial

articles,

Policies

Lenersto theeditormu.besubmittedditedty to theedtlorialpage editor, Room
1247. Commun ications Building. Letters shou ld be typewritten and double
speced AJI letters are suDject It,) editing and Will be lunHed to 300 words. Letters
fewer than 250 words wI.! be gIven preference for publication. Students must
Identify _
by class and mato<, faculty membenI by rani< and depaI1ment.

hi g h .!> ' hool

SY ,,\ICnl .

where

Ihey basically pa!' ~ pe o p le

whether they arc academicall y
e li gible t o pa ss o r 11 01."
-J o h n Horn d on. sc n io r,

~:"~~ be madewilf not be pubIlshod . . • . . hi"ory, ·SpriRgfoeld

•, . .

future as far as careers:' Anna '(sui, junior, paralegal

Photos and
interViews by

Kevin Johnson

"'11", stale ,-tmald be obligated

to provide more funding and
support for higher education
in the future ... there are a lot
of students who warn 10 go 10
school bu. can not because of
financi al constraint s. It is
impe rat ive tha i the U.S.

pro vide more mone y fo r
hi gher education because
that ' s the bas is for f uture
cOl11pctitivenc!\~: in Ihi~ glohal
socielY: ' - Ami. Sri vaslava.
senior,
mathematics.

, Car.bwldalf . , . "
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Provost had dubious task
of creating initial response
By Christy Gutowski
Special Assignment Writer
The job of vice pres ident for academi c
affairs and provost 3 1 slue is not easyespeciall y when stale fund'\ lighten and Illinois
provides lillIe help for higher education.
Benjamin Shepherd . in answer to a rcque t
from the pI ~s id c nl. wro le a proposal to
restructure the nive rsit}' witr. the help of
academic dc,am•.
Shephe rd. whose rc'iJXlnsibJilies cover 68
pe rcent o f SIUe 's bud gel . scrut inized floc
efficiency and prodUCTivity of the University '!,
progr.uns in hi s documenl.
slue can no longer alTord to opcmtc a~ if
it is eve r:.' thing 10 everyone everywhere. he

Benjamin A. Shepherd's budget planning pr )POS~I, "A Program Planilihg O,*urfief'lt for
Enhancing the University's Educatlonc:1 Mtssion ," for the fiscal years 1994-1996 , c?OIed ·
for a 6 .S-percent reduction in SlUe; colleges' personnel budgets within acac" 'l1ic " flairs
during a three-year period.
.

'\aid .

Shep he rd' s 29-pagc doc um c nl. which
i ncluded dean: . respo nses to hi '\ initial
proposa l. W<l S rcJ e il ~ cd Scp t. 2 3. It lalcr
became the princiJXII guide for a 12-mcmber
campu s co mminec 's lon g -term planning.
report .
In 1991. fort he li rst time in 33 years. state
governments gave Je ss Il'll"lne y to higher
educat ion than t'ley did in the year before.
accord ing to the Center for Higher Education
at Illinois State University.
Illin ois was no exce pt io n. The s tate
ap propria ted S239.6 ",ill ion to Southern
Illinois Univer.;ity in 1992, $276.Y million in
199 1 and $271.1 million inl990.
That is esser ially why Shepherd was asked
to make a proposal.
• '.
"00 we wish to have a11 .0( the programs
that anyone at the University would wish us to
have at marginal to 10w·rnargm.Quality, or are.
we will ing to say. we cannot 1fe all things to
all people, and we think it~respo,ns iblelo
deliver as much as we can'. bUr ~e draw-tlie
line on quality if it ""","s being less to those
that (SIUC) serves?" Shepherd asked.
On Aug. 3, Shepherd iss~ the fir.;t part of
the document dealing with guidelines for
budget challenges to SIUC deans.
John Yopp, dean of the Graduate School.
said deans were given ample opportunity to
respond to the proposal, although the Univer.;ity had to " follow a tight time frame to be
responsive to (the state planning initialives)."
A four-member dean 's advisory group
ensured its re sponses were reviewed and
included in the final proposal, he said.
Shepherd' s proposal, a PrcJ1'3I1l Planning
Document for Enhancing the Univer.;ity ' s
Educational Mission, called for a 6.5-percent
reduction in colle¥es' and sehnols' pe""""",1
budgets within academic affairs during a
three-year period, effective in fiscal year 1994.
Department deans wouid reduce their
budgets 2 percent next year, 2 percent again in
1994-95 and 2 .5 percent in 1995-96,
according to Sheph..--nI's plan.
He said deans could not use other-thansabry dollars to meet the base reduction.
Yopp said Shepherd's budget challenge was
realistic.
"If you' re going to adequately prioritize and
reallocate enough money to (raise) those
programs that need to be brought up 10
strength, then (6.5 percent) is a necessary
amount for internal reallocation," he said.
While some people de scribe the
University's financial s ituation as
underfunded, Shepherd said he viewed it as
overprogrammed "with too much on its plate
to meet the budget."
SIUC departments need to put spiraling

Academic unils

~

Estim8ted~ •
total BaSe
Budget FY 1994

Estimated

Estimated

FY94 1.25%
Reallocation of
51 ,004,871

Fy94 2%
of Personnel
Budget Challenge

Estimated
Fy95 2.5%
of Personnel
Budget Challenge

Est!mated
FY96 2%
of Personnel
Budget Challenge
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costs m IineWith declining inc~he said.
" We shou!d reconcile our progriun base
with our resource base within a context of
quality and, sbouId there be a pleasant surprise
of .ignificanl additional resources, we will
have our priorities identified and we then will
bring on new programs that will have 21 Sl
century appeal and viability," he said.
Carol Henry, director ,,[ SIUC'. budget
office, said the decrease in dollar.; from 1991
to 1992 resulted when Gov. Jim Edgar asked
state universities to give back 3 percent of
their ge neral revenue and educational
...is~ fund in the Emergency Budget Act.
SIUC gave $3.7 million back to the state
and dealt with the recession by raising tuition
10 percent, equaling $4.2 million, she said.
"(The decrea se in state appropriations
between 1991 and 1992) was tIJe. net result of
the re$cission plus the positive increase from
the flJ!OOn increa5e," Henry said. " And we still
ended up with lessi
In a 1991 -92 , Ameri"an Council of
Education survey tracking how four~year
univer.;ities across the nation are responding to
financial pressures . 81 percent increased
student fees, 66 percent postponed spending
for buildings and equipment and 40 percent
reallocated resources.
SlUe is not immune to such cost-saving
tactics, and Shepherd said it will be more
difficult to access new funds for any purpose.

Yel SIUC will neither remaill competitive nor
have quality faculty and programs without
incruses in spending.
" Tllis apparent contradiction c an be
le".sened if we are able to s tructure Ihe
university in a way that our programs and
graduates meel the e>pectations of those we
serve and i.~"Se who provide (funding)," he
WT'OCe.

Shepherd later released a program challenge
on Aug. 15 that "listed programs and activities
that deans should consider stop doing so they
enn free dollars for internal reallocation in
order to strengthen remaining programs."
Dean Stuck. fonner director of thl! now
defunct Renewal Institute. was one of the
principal architects of a dala base that
Shepherd used to evaluate the productivity of
different University units.
Stuck wrote a report that functioned as a
"looking glass" for Univer.;ity officials to
view SIUC's services, research and teaching,
Shepherd said.
Some of the decisi o ns included
recommendations such as the elimination of
associate degrees in avionics technolog y.
computer
infC'rmation
processing .
construction technoi vey. dental technology.
law enforcement and tool and manufacturing
technology.
Shepherd also proposed four academic units
arod the Univer.;ity Museum of the College of

1~~

,.

'

, "'~-.
141,931

··.,I~
~

~~_

1ii~~
38 045

Communications and Fine Ans move to the
College of Liberal Arts. 1n. ~chool of Music.
the School of Art and Design, the Department
of Speech Communication and :llso th e
Depamnent of Theater were TeClJmmerded to
relocate to COLA.
CCFA Dean Gerald Stone said th e
recommended break-ap came as a surprise.
' There was not much 1 could do at that
point other than make counter suggestions
offering reasons why (the four units) should
stay," he S31d.
Stone
point ed
o ut
Shepherd 's
recommendations came during the summer.
when constituency groups were not in place to
deal with responses to the plan.
"I do nO! fault the provost." he said. "He
was operating under deadlines from (IBHE).
For 2 period during· the later part of the
summer. every three weeks new deadlines and
initiatives where coming from off<ampus.··
SIU Chancellor James Brow n said
Shepherd's plan emphasizes SlUe's priorities,
then allocates resources to accommodate
them. He said if the process involves shifting.
reducing . consolidating or eliminating
programs, then that action must be followed .
... It·s not wise to go into an operation with a
predetermined position that you an, going to
cut programs," he said. " You should set
priorities. then look at programs. j think Vice
President Shepherd is".doing that."

NEW, from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - college would offer a stronger focus
for students in communication.
''The fine arts departments have
moved on, and that has given us the
opponunil y in tenn s of mi ssion.
curriculum and resources to offer a
program that has a stronger focus
than the old CCFA ever had," he
said. "The new college woold offer
a collection of fa cult y and staff
people w ho have a s hared
commitment to this Held."
Jaehnig said CCFA was sulTering
from a lack of cohesiveness to some
degree and needed some sort of

restructuring. But it came as a shock
when the coUege was Sl,lgJed out for
abolition. he said.
" I don't see why it was necessary
(to abolish the college) in the sense
nobody designated CCFA a weak
college:' he said, " I don ' t think it is
the weakest college on campus but
il was targeted nonetheless. On the
o ther hand , allhou2h it wasn '( a
weak college. it wasn ' t a highly
successful college either."
Jaehni g noted a lack of crosscommunication between the various
J epartments within the college and

long-term financial problems 3 S
hindering the success of CCFA.
He sa id one of the gray areas
surroundin g the demolition of
CCFA IS the reasoning behind it.
TIle comminee reponed the !::ick of
cohesiveness as the reason. but it
has been stated on several occasions
by Guyon that the Univer.;ity would
benefit financially. Jachnig sa id.
He said slue will not gain
anything financially because the
staffi'l thedean 's office wil l remain
in another role with the University.
"They .are . ptoj~cli~g . ga in s, of

I

$200.000 a year. and the y don ' t
S e par~ting the individu al unit s
want a new co!lege that would cost within communications would resu!t
them that: ' he said. " . don', see in some of them withering away
$200.000 in gains from closing because they could not respond te
down the CCFA dean's office, and I one another and grow accordingly,
don 't see muncy as the argument said Ron Stotyn. graduate student
behind it in th e first pl ace . The repre se nt ative to the journalism
situation is not clear:'
facu lty.
Shepherd said the S200.000 total
"(A communi cati o ns co ll ege )
is rail' account of how much would keep s th e co re or the fie ld s o f
be saved by cutting the orfice.
communication un ified:' Slotyn
"I think that's a reasonable figure said.
based on my knowledge of what il
Guyon s aid he wo uld n o t
costs a dean 's office to operate." he comment on the proposai ~ until he
:~~d; I r { . " . I • •_. ... ~
• ~ .",>.~~.~ ~v..~~~:: fin~l .!;?~
I.

?;,.

I~ u ~c
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Rice, water benefit dinner
to help people of Somalia
By Angela Hyland
International Writer

more than 5,000 people are dying
in Som alia on a daily basis,
Srivastava said.

Hundreds of tickets for a dinner
benefiting Somalians have been
so ld . bllt organizers of the event
sai d th ey do n ot ex pec t a lot of
people 10 attend.

About 1.5 million people are in
immediate danger o f death, he

auer.J, SriV?s.ava said.

D onations can be made: at that
time.
Social ju sliee sor.gs and
me d itative mus ic, pbyed on a

Money raised from lire riee and

United Na tion s Inte rn ational
Children's Fund, C hurc h World

cat. "

.LFilm Series

Tin Toy

a

Leningrad Cowboys 00 AIIerica-

said.
"We don' t want the event 10 be
morose, though . Vou do what you
can. Vou ha ve to ha ve hope,"

....,.,

WHY
GO- TO

~~

(Finland)

This

Satur~ay,

November 21

Jackson Junction:

Sunday and Monday
November 22 8: 23
7:00 and 9:30 pm
Student Center Auditotium
Admission $ 1.00

Speck said.
AL:L:ording to recent estimates.

'15-1113

Coo r--'S

You've r.ome all the way fro", Will, Cook, & DuPage Counties, and
Avery weekend you do the Strip Stumble and meet West Rogers P"fk
cowboys and Homewood cowgirls. Uke people who order only hamburgers & fries at the best ethnic restaurants. you're missing the opportunity to try something different.
You know about Giant C ~ y and Linle Grassy -tho., e are easy. Bul
what about the Po mo na General Store and their Green River Floats The Goreville Horse Auction w~h 300 real cowboys bidding on horses from four states - the Anna Library buUt in 1906, an architectural
design breakthrc :Jgh that was a p recursor lillColn & Douglas debated
123 years ago.
And then there's FRED's - only 4 112 miles east of C'dale. From
Harrisburg & Herri.' ., Carterville & Creal Springs, Galatia & Grandtower
oome ooal noi(lers, truckers, farmers & factory workers to dance to
country music that has ~s foot in tho Appalachians .
You've come a long way baby - now ~ave your cult'J ral snobbery
behind & come a little bit further. Come to FRED's and ':>acome a prut
of the real Southern minois ethnic.

water supper," said Srivastava, a

Tntemational

A _ _ _ " -_ _

~ UUIII

$199. 00
$295. 00

ra:===~;;=~;;;:;:~;:;~~==;===~

,~,..

senior ir. math from Carbondale.
" It 's symbolic of the simplicity of
food moS! people around !he world

to have something festive.
" I wanled something that w('uld
symbo lize the somberness of
what's happened over there," she

Hi. 13

piano, guitar and African drum s,
will be featured al the dinner,

Service, and Ooetors with o ut
Eorders USA.

Elsie Speck, chairwoman of the
fundrai sin g co mmittee, said she
felt it was important to have some
sort of event to raise money, but
didn't feel it would be a~propriate

For the BEST Audio and Cell,... , Deals

$2 donation, bul sliD wants 10 rake
part in lire dinner is CDCO\U3ged 10

water dinnr,' will be Gooaled 10 lire

The di nner, which is at 5 p.m.
Catholic Church, 303 S. Poplar SL,
wi ll consist of rice and water .
The event was prepared 10 show
a sense of soli dari t y with the
peop le of Somalia , said Amit
Srivastava, a membct of the Mi~
America Peace Projcc~ one of tbe
gro"PS sponsoring lire bcnefiL
" I do n't expect to see many
people show up to eat a riee and

Anyone who !las not purchased
a ticket. which a:e available for a

said.

today at S1. F ranc is Xavi e r

• Sony - Pyle - U.S. Amps
• Technophone CeUt..3r phone
• Oki 810 with hands free kit
1st month free service

TO RESERVI; A TABLE CALL 549-8221

I t ~ TI LAfff
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Thou shalt not covet
thy neighbors wife.

r.~ <1 11

• 45 7 568 5

CONSENTING
ADULTS
--'KEVINKUNE
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Student Center 1IaIIioDm.
N atio nally recog n ized contemporary folk a.1ist
comes TlOme to Carbo ndale to
p erfortn (rol11 her new rt!/ease "Fat City".

WHOOPi GOLDBERG

si1191es

$5 slue Studen ts I $7 Gene ral Public

SISTER ACT

bridget fonda
matt dillon

7icket5 availah l ~ nm.... at Student Center
Ti c ket Office, Dic;count Den, D ISC Jockey.
C(l-!>po ns or~-('J h~ '

•

\"'7AO, \ VSIt ' Sflldem Center SIX"'C iiJll'roW~lrn5
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eTC, from page 1
instead of eliminatioo,

erc

Dean, Elaine Vitello, said
it would be impossible to move all
of the coUege's IWO-year prol"'..rJlS
10 a junior coUege.
''1bat type of rerommendation
leaves too many things to
consider," sbe said.
" [t would be very difficult to
move all of i~e equipment the
college uses for Its aviation,
architeclUre and automotive
programs to one junior college.
Even then one would have to
consider if a junicr college could
getacc:mdited the way ere is."
VJteUo said the board says ere
did not graduate enough students

last year.
"M>my of our slndents do not
graduate, but go on to get their
bachelor's de:;rees," she said.
"Students don't have to go
duough the process of graduation
if they are not in the Cap, tone
program and decide to cc~tinue
tbeir education and get a
bachelor's degree."
One of every five IDldergradU8IC
Slndents is a ere SlDdenl, Vitello
said
" CTC
has
the
larges t
undergraduate college enrollment
on i.his campus." she said.

"Eliminating such a

progr~ m

ce!l3inly would not have a positive
impac t on the University or its

economic situation."
Drastic recommendations such
as the boanl's speeds up efforts 10
dec ide reductions in the budget,
Vitello said
" Sometimes it takes an outside
fo rce to malee people move, but
President Guyon already had
initiate<' J budget planning process
before the board did." sbe said
" SIUC simply had a smaller
budget to wa1c with, but a bigger
enrollment to work tOr."
ere lias added many programs
since it was established as a
college in 1950, ViteUo said
The college has 27 accredited
programs and its aviation and

automotive

programs

are

nationally rerognized. she said
Automotive received a firstplace rating from the American
Vocation Association.
"These 2re high visibililY
programs wh ich enhance the
University's visibility," she said.
CTC has become a studentorien ted college which helps
enri,," students' education, Vitello
said.
"Mos t of CTC's fa c. ulty are
student advisers also , so our
faculty rr.ally get to lrnow their
SlDdents; she said
Vitello said the board should
visit the college and look at the
entire uoit first-hand illstead .,f
maJcing decisions Sl)lely based on
statistics.
"IBHE has to lao:.: at the quality
of a program instead of the
quantity," she said.
"IBHE can look at data, but our

quality cannOl be shaded, the best
indication of a college's quality is
graduates
its students, an ~
reflect success."
SIUC students feel that they

erc

sbou1d have a say in what goes on
at their University -as well as
administrntior. and state officials.

Rudy Mp.fotti, a senior in
advanced technical studies, said
the types of cuts IBHE proposed

are unfair for new SlDdents.
"Students know beller than
anyone if the programs arc
nctually goud of not," be said
"SlUdents need to have more say

in their education and what
happens to their Urj versity."
Marolti said SIUC presents
many adV'".ntages to stnde'lts wh<'
want to gn to a twD-year coUege"CTC has some of the best
programs in the country, and it is
the cheapest in the state," he said.
"Also, if Slndents decide to get a
fo..,.-year degree they can further

their education right here at
SIUC."
His oory is repeating itself. This
is not the rust time IBHE has tried
10 remove ere from SIUC, said a
erc administratoc.
Clifton Rutledge, architecture
.!chnology coordinator of
said the board tried to eliminate
the college o nce before,
"[n 1969 IBHE had more power
and inOuence on the future of the
University," he said.
"They wanted to put CTC ' s
programs in a community college,
but they were nOl successful."

:

...~ ... ·AMO·C·O· EAST ~
~

ASE Certified Technicians

:

Reeder sai d the program sells •

:~iti!~~Y does nOl have 10

''The program is the thinllargest
in the United SwCs," he said
" The program has 100 new
SlDdents each year, so we must be
doing something right"
Slndents seem to keep enrolling
to crC' ~ 2-year programs even
though jlDlior colleges are much
cheaper, said one ere SlUdent
Tom Mooney, a freshman in
electronics from Rockfonl, said he
could have gone to Rock Valley
Junior College for free.
"My mother is a professor at
Rock Valley, so I could have had
free tuition, but I chose 10 come to
SIUC," be said.
"I was IOld by many of my peers
who have anended junior colleges
that they ttllined more at
Mooney sai d he feels more
slndents would speak out abou: the
: ecommendations if they were
given a chancc.
"Even though administration
makes mos t of the decisions.
students still feel that this is their
Uni versi ty. and want to have a
say," he said.

=* FREE UNDERHOOD 29 POINT INSPECTION:
*10% OFF ALL LABOR
:
•
•
coupon necessary' good thru 12-31-92
: Open Weekdays
600 E. Main SI.
.8:00 a.m. - 5:30 lI,m,
Carbondale II
.Sal. 8 :00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
549-5733 '

•
•
:

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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erc,

Administration

Calendar
Wi m i1 UiiJl&ZWn

;; W@l

Community

wants

architecture technology among OVEREATERS A1'o"Ol''ThtOUS ...ill bold it·"
OIber ere programs, to become •. third annual Supez- Sawrday Worbbop &-om 10
to 4 on Sauday atlhc Fna Baptin aur.:h. 302
four-year program, RutlC<:ge said.
"The administration has shown ~&:~io~~ ;: ~lhlOer~~'fj
luuelled
donation. For more inronn l tion.
its support for the architecture t:OIILIct Dreleaull
549-1109.
program as well a ~ CTC, by
PUBUC ADMINISTRATION ScudeM
baclcing us in our effort to become 11IE
ClrpIIiPIioo wiD __\lie a r-.Da.Id
a four-year program," be said
W. Iklaata.fn:aDSt.LouiIl.aDbert~
Rutledge sail! the program ' s
~~~-=
~ ::i~C:::
success speaks for itself.
_~CI:IOc.ctM.via1ll4SJ·3190.
"The program has 100 graduates
currently employed in Chicago FRIENDS MEETn'IIG of SoaIbsn IDmo's ...iD
alone," he said,
~:~'=::;i~~
at the latar.itb
"[ have faith President Guyon 9:15 10 10 La!..
Ccmtu. 1he diIc:IaIioe will be rolloMd by 1ft
and Vic;e President Shephenl will ~ MrYice. For more ~
see us duough these ecOnomically CCIIItKl Tc:a" S49-12S0.
hard times."
INDONESIAN CULTURE comes to
One of ere's most recognized c.tx.cs.Ie .. *'N............ 8 p.m. co &m4I,.
~

oa's::a,

programs,

aviation

ni gh~ .

questions IBHE's cred ibility, in
recommending cuts.
Ron Reeder, aviation flight
coordinator, said IBHE's criteria
for c~nceling programs and
eliminatin~ colleges is inaccurate
and ouldsled.
" How can you cancel the iargest
college S/UC has?" Reeder asked.
" SlUdents have corne to enroU ill
from as far as New York.
That just shows just how well
lrnown ocr programs are."
Aviatior. was one of the few
programs not recommended for
cancellation by IBHE, liuYit
recommended that the program be
moved out of ere.

erc

was

FRAMING SERVICE
T he Craft Shop now o ffers a comolele custom t,am ing
service. We can as;;;.t you in cre ating your own beautiful
frame if you let us put n all together fo r you. G lass, ple" iglass, and a large assortment of solid wood frame styles and
finishes are available to help you deSign Ihe custom frame
that best fits your needs. We also sell a full line o f il am il1g
supplies for the do-n-yoursener.

STUDENT CENTER LOWER LEVEL· 453-3636

i.n the Stude.t Ceatu Ballrooms. Ruuve
saliDa a4¥uced tickeu are available 11 dtt
SllKieal Ceater Ticket Office. For more.
iaf~caII453-ml .

MECA-LIFE

will

',P0IllOf

'"Minto.

~}Ie·Q"~:;~~Ibe~

Sitade1l1 Celltet Auditorium. For more
iafOllDMioft.c:oDIKtPhilIl4S7-2I98.

=~:",~ors~=~:

10:30 a.m. aod "'Bec:=:, a Wom .. ot
s::.'7e:!~CID
, ill cbe Baprial
CALENDAR POLICY __ Til • •adJI.. for
Caleadn linn. fa aooa ••• ct.,. befon

m_........ dak.,.,... .........

, . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . I.~ . .
~
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NOBODY BEATS MIDAS

•

CARBONDALE
900 E, Main St.
529-2811

Daily

CLINTON,from page 1
proposal fo r economic sLi mulus

would have to overco me a deep
re servoir o f concern among
lawmakers who may be inclined IJ)
put a higber priority than he has on
reducing the size of t~ o federa l
budget deficit
As the president-elect moved
from one meeting to another, th e
(fade-off between econo mic
growth and deficit reduction ....as a
const ",t topic of discussion.
And even as th ey greeted
Clinton
with
o pen-ar med
collegia lity, some Republ icans
fou nd subUe ways IJ) warn a new
president who some fear mi ght

I~C)'p[iat/
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WINTER
~
MOTORCYCLE STORAGF.
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE
Aligator Self Ser ve Storag&
Rt. 8, His;;1way 13 East
CabcndcM, IL 6290 1
Phone (618) 457-STOR

7867
AD Motor Scooters $9.95 per month

AI Motorcycles $ 14.95 per month

'FtA Dress Motorcyde
have sepa 1Ie raes
$19.95W.,~erizilg/UnWilte,;Zilg AI Scooters

prove overeager to give the

!26.95 Wilterizing A!

nation's economy a budget-busting
boost

Twil Motorcycles
$34.95 Wilterizing

Michel
Ulinois, who
stood
with
HouseofRepublican
leader
Raben
Clinton and fellow congressional
leaders at a crowded Capitol news
con ference, said that he believed
"t he presidenL-cleCL is Quile
conscio us and well aware of th e
d:Iemma of auempting IJ) sti mulate
the economy on the one hand
wi lhout exacerbating the budget
defici t that cor fron ts us,"
And Senate Republica n leader
Raben Dole o f Kansas , soon to be
the tlighc."t·ranking member of his
party in gove rn me nt, ~tl i d he
thought tile incoming Dcn,oc raLic
pr~s id cf1 t

understood that " he's gO!

some co nst it uencies out th ere
that ' ll have to hold their brrJl hs
fn r lw hik . beca.use ~e 's go t (Q
dea l with the economy and th e
deficit,"
1\s he met W Ith lawmakers for
~;I :l:.to-bad. meals and n1rc(;ng'!.
ClInton was saId to hav" mad e
d.;ar that he was [101 yel r('.ad), 10
di~L!SS in any deta.il the mea.sures
rha! he intended 10 propose lor .111
cconom y hobhlcd hy slow gro wth

AI

~~==~::==~====F:O"':C:yIn:':d:ers==~

24th Annual Free
Thanksgiving Da y Meal
Thursday, November 26th
Noon - 2:00 pm
Newman Catholic
Student Center
715 S. Washington

529-3311

:md lh(" drnciL

PALESTINE NATIONAL DAY
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
10 AM - 3 PM
STUDENT CENTER BAfLROOM D
Programl O,f Events
10 a.m. - 3 p.m .
Poster Show
Cultural Dress Display
Handicrafts Display
\/ideo Showing of "Children of Fire"
Free Arabic Coffee and punch
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m,
Free ethnic food and sweets
Sponsored by General Union of Palestine Students
Co-sponsored by Graduate and Professional Student Council,
. Inte.r:national Student. CQunci l, and Under raduate Student Government

'lov(,'Jnbcr 20. 1992
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INTERNATIONAL,
from page 1
BlIt Nicholas AgrOl is. president
of !he International Student Council
from Cyprus, said the counc il is
agai nst proposals to limit

international student involvemenL
"We do n't believe that any
Dpponunity should be eliminated ...
he said. "We arc paying a 101 more

RESIDENCE HALL SPACES AVAILABLE
Open y ear - round
Academically supportive atmosphere
Welcoming ali SIU students.

529'-3552

money than the Illinois s tate

Sa tlst Student Center and Residence Hall

Fresh Food

from are Asia n countries. These

include Japan, Taiwan, Malaysia,
India, Korea and Thailand. The
only exception is Cypru.;. which is
ranked 10lh.
Coppi allributeS OlC Ur.pon, tion
of Asian s tudents to s tro nger
economics
and
loosening
government s tri c tures in A ~ ian
countries on studen ts studying in
other countries.
" Yo u can always tic a dramaric
increase in either polilics o r the
economy." she explained .
.. It 31so has to do wi th 3 lot of
studen ts agreeing to send students
ahmad."
SIUC is mnkcd second statewide
and 11th nationally among
universities ror its international
stoclcnt cnrot ~menL 11lc ;JnivcrsiiY
of Illinois at Champaign· Urbona is
fi rs t in the :tlate an d 9 th in th e

nation.
Cop pi sa id th e numbe r of
international students has increased
acn3';" Ole natiO!1 for the past th=

GOOD
BUYS

Quality fruits & vegeta6Ces
at tne wwest prices

c ultural

divClSification "t sruC.
Coppi said nine of the top 10
countries SIUC recrui ts students

SAY HELLO. TO

• On-campus location

rr.sidenlS, and we should have equal
opportunities."
Carla Coppi, assistant director of
Ihe Office of International
Programs and Services, said if the
j~ in international cnrollment
continues, students can CApcct an
ever-inc:eas ing

Pa~c 0

Bananas ................................................29¢!lb.
Green cabbage .................................... 18Itllb.
Lettuce ..................................................49¢1lb.
large Tomatoes ...................................79¢lIb.
Cal. Navel Oranges ............................ 10/$1.00
3 Ib Bag Yellow On lons ...................... 89¢1bag
And .... vch ....... ..
Saie Effective Nov. 17 - Nov. 21, 1992

Hours: Mon.' Frl. 9:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534

Woolworth
CUSTOMER
t.FPRECIATION DAY.. .

or rour Yc:lfS. wi th a major innux

hetwccn 1084 and 19S5 that begon
the steady upward mo vemen t in
inte rna tio na l en ro ll ment U.S .
universities are getting today.
IntcmatiO!1a1 students contribule
to the University 's income by
paying a much higher tuition rate.
Coppi said tui tior. fo r
in te rn a tional stude nts is nearly
three times the in'Slate tuition rate.

20

%

OFF

A 12·hour ~e mester costs 53.078
and a IS-hour semester costs
53,753 for in·state tuitior. Besides

EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE*

rcceol tuition hikes, an out-or-state
tuition rate and costs for living and

'Wilh lt1e following exceptions: Cigareltes, Toba;:co.
Serior Citizen Discounls or any 0Iher Discounl Offers, Sorry No Layaways.

travel. international students pay a
hcfiy sum.
"Small scholarship funds are
av:lllable and at a graduate level
assistantships are available, but for
the most part an internalional
stud""l pays their own way here,"
s/;Iesai!L . .. .. . . .
.
"FuJI tuition plus fees is nearly
SI7.ooo a year."
But replltation is what sends
students flf.... countries on \he other
sid:: of \he wOOd to a lDli1lUSiry i.1
Ihe middle of farmland and
cornfields on \he southern tip of a

Vote for Your favorite Woolworth Employee!

midwesu:m American stale.
Coppi said SIUC does not
aggressively =ruit from other
cour~tries .

She accounts the high

level of international interest to
word.cf·mouIb.
"When students go back home,
they act as ambassadors for the
Univer.;ity," she said.
Marina Fioori, a business
management major from Cyprus.
said she came to SIUC because of
what she heard from her friends.
"A friend of mine graduated
from SlUe and afterwards found a
good job back al home," Fiouri
remembered.
Theres. Yong, who came 10
SIUC from Malaysia to study
computer science for two years,
said SIUC is a second home for
Malaysians.
"sruc is common in Malaysia,"
she said. ''When someone says tilCY
went to SlUC. ~verybody knows
where \hey are taIldng abouL It is
onc or the universities rccogni!.Cd

by the national governmenL Most
of s ruC's ""liars are =grtizcd by
!he Malaysian govt:nlll1enL"

tI3A\1[jfIIj)V4~1
LIVE TONIGHT!

PSYCHO
SY~ PrH ONY
lecturing speciol guest oppeorances by
Bruce Morrison criC! Kevin Duckworth Of

BRONX IOO

(Bronx Zoo Foe goes 10 Angclo Tor... Mon1Orio1fundi

LIVESATURDAYI

DERRANGED
and PADDED CEll
feoluring speciol guest oppeoronces by
Bruce MOm50n criC! Kevin Duckworth of

BRONX ZOO

IBronx Zoo Fee goes to Angelo Tornn Memorkrl FundJ

S'A

Roiling Back the Prices Sellel1:DGvs a Week'

\t'f
S\lec\(l '

"

Mixed

85·
•...... ........ .
Melon

Jello

Balls

Shots

Cherry Bombs
~

UNIVERS1TY MALL 549·5155

Drinks

DlSCJOCKft
rnusic stores

ViSit. MasterCard . America" Express & Discover
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Grammy winner plays slue;
returns to visit family, home
Folk artist performs
at Student Center
Ballroom tonight
Writer

Grammy Award winner Shawn
Colvin is coming home to play
her mu sic to SIUC students, and
s he is bringing her laurels with
her.
Tonigh t Colvin will fill th e
Student Center Ballrooms with
th e mu s ic she played on "Late
Night wi th David Lcuerman" and
"The To night Show." She will
pla y music that aired on VH·I.
And she wi ll play the music that
'.. on her " Bes t Contemporary Folk
RC<.ording" at the 1991 Gramm y
Awards.
Colvin is touring on the heels of
her recently released album "Fat
City," her second album. Her
debut album, "S teady On ." won
Colvin many laurels and ,.pawned
a year long lo ur thal Slrcld .cd
from Europe to Australia.
The title song of the first album
had much success , i ncluding a
long run on VH·I.
After th e tour, ColVIn spent
lime donating her talents to other
mu sicia ns such as Joan Bacz.
J<l c kso n Bro w ne, Jo hn Lee
Hoo kc r, Chris Isaak, Michelle
Shocked and Suzanne Vega.
On " Fat Cit y," some of the
work she has done ror orner stars

is

recip r oc~'led.

the

industry, where [hey go from
nothing to something big in a
heanbca~ " Morrison said. " She is
a genuine person."

Morrison said Colvin's recent

By Dave Kazak
E nter1ainmen~

"She is nct like some of the

overnigh t successes in

In th e song

"Climb On," Eruce Hornsby plays
keyboards, and In "Object of My
Affection:' the background music
is p lay ed by [h e Subdudcs.
Ric hard Thompson l e nd s h is

talents for th e song "Tennessee."
The acco lades accum ulated by

Co lvi n all have their rools in
Carbonaale. Her family moved to
the to wn when she was i n
g rafT.mar school. In high school
she was playing folk music as
well as developing an entertaining
spirit by landing lead rolls in the
hi gh school plays.
After graduating a year early,
s he e nrolle~ at SIUC, where
studi es and music soon became a
source of conflict. She resolved
[he conflict by fonning the Shawn
Co lvin Band when she was 20.
She lelt school to join a band
C.1l1ed [he DiJ<ie Diesels in Texas,
but soon returned to SlUe.
She said in a press release that
she .. ent "back to school, s tudied
fas hion design for about two and a
half weeks, went [0 a speech
thera pist, and s lowly starting
playing again."
She soon lel[ sc hool ar,ain and
t:::;u ll ccd between th e coas ts
play ing in various ba nd s before
finally deciding to be a solo arti st
in 1983.
Col vi n 's manager, Je remy
Morriso n, said [he many years
s pent deve loping her talent has
helped her to keep her feet on [he

shows in New York have all been
sold-oul. Also, Colvin is uaveling
to Carbondale after playing three
sold out shows at Shuba's in
Chicago and a sold out show in

Milwaukee.
Colvin also likes playing [ 0
college audiences, Morrison said,
and even though s he mostly
performs in front of NOM Eastern
region students, she has special
reason to play here: This is where
her parents live.
Col vin 's pe!f ormance will SWl
at 8 p.m. Tickets will be $5 for
SIUC Students and $7 for the
General Public.

thai she would r",ume her abon ed
anti-government march on th e
fede ral capital from the Frontie r
Provir,ce ci ty of PcshawID Frida y.
Her mOl~er, Nusrat Bhuno, who
IS .' under

medical

L"'CaUllcnt" at a

go vernment res t house in Punjab

province, was also banned from the
FronLic.r Province.

• "WINTER WONDERLAND"
Cheddar Broccoli Chowder
French Onion Soup
SliC£d Roast Beef wlM.... hruom Grury

,~
.
IT
:

Stuffed Sh.I,. wIRed Sauce

~ ~.

G~~~I~:..;n~~S:;;:;1c1:
\Vhipptd Potatoes

.:

.

-

CresCf'l'!! Rolls

•

Only $5.75

Andforde.urn ...
Pecan Pie· 7:";(

"

... .

Hours: 11:ur• . 1:30pm · Makt y!,)ur reservat iur.s Cl rly! Call 453- 1 130
The Old Main Rt'SlaunntlS locutd on tht

~c(: nd Ooor

1;1

,he StOldent Ccnttt

Madri~al
Dinner Concert
l' lln the: Royal C..oun :0 celebrate this )'Ukudc su.-on "'o1Ih a rca.:;! fil (or a king.
Jugglers. ic=~tcn. magKlan , and madnp\ song and thn ...c: !

DECEMB ER

9,10, & 11,6:15

P,M ,

S1 UC STUDENT CE NTE R BALLROOMS
WI·.IJ"I'S [)'Y, DEC . 9 , SI2 / SIUC S'!UD""TS, SI8/GE~'ERA1 . PuBI.IC
TIl UR5[)hY & FRIDAY, DEC. 10 & II , Au. T[CKETS 519 .50
'Iickcts avaibble af the Sllle Stude'l l Center T tc: kct OrrKC:
Prac ;ned by the: SI U Student Center, the School of MWK.
&. the Socicl)' for C ra tivc: Amc.hroni5m

"BEIDND
SP£crACLE. A
lRIUMPJIA.l'jl1Y

549-"'1
r-----------,
$9 98

VIBRANT,

Located At The Corner 01 Wal Md G,.,:'" Avon ....
Un'UId Deivery Area.

1 Large two

I topping pizza
•I
I with breadsticks~tax I
I AddiliDruliTorpings 95<
~!
Pt!ppffl1ncinis
I
IL Fr«SptcWl
for
Sou",
Nol Vo/id With Any O!Mr
12/t5/92-1

Islamabad leader
disappears from
frontier province

after BhuLto annc:.JOc~ in Karachi

or HoteVRes13Ura",ufTravel Administration
Are Inviting You To OUf "Fabulous Fridays" at the
-- Old Main Restaurant

The Studrnts

*

ground .

Opposiuon leader Benazir Bhuuo,
bani~hcd from Islamabad overnIght,
was Th ursday barred from [h e
NOM ' West Fron ~ er Province.
The gov('rnlll(' !11 issued th e ban

tt:=====~

<II .

&
CDrlic

eo

00

Mf}s s

,SaIgon

S

Available for Most
Performances

AUDITORIUM
THEATRE
of~sevelt

University

sp .Easl

J

Congress Pork way

. Qhlcogo

TICKETMASTER HOTLINE; (312) 559-2900
124 $15 Seats Available In Advan ce for All Pe'

Op:n

I.ndo

r----'-------,
1 Large
$6 96

I

Bas don Av al lapl ilty)

•

Co.pon. Expin!s

I 1 Topping
• -I
I Pizza
+ tax
I
I Additi~1UI1 Toppings 95< ...
~ I
Frtt:P<pp<ro,;cin;,
~ I
I Special
..
.
for I.""h
I
12/15/92
--- ___ ....... _Any atilt,
... _~Expires
__
:.J
&
Garlic Sauce

Op<n

Not Valid WIth

Coupon.
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. .ItOUSOF~ ..r
;J pel' roll. Now avoikiJle m Ihe Da.1y
:lI1P'iOll, Room , 259 Communicationi
lkIg. Of colt 536·33 II . u . 200.

suelfASER FEMALE fOR 'Pring <'I
bc:Irm Iownnhotne. dos.e 10 :ilU. S185/
mo, ... 1/4 ut~ . C:a~ Helena 549 -604.4 .

198 .01 92 85 PORSCh E. Blod ,
S2XXXml •. Otlr8fJ'M!1y nice.
S22.OOO. 1·38.01 ·2091

DISCOUNTS ON SUIU&SIS
US on "udicn, one & two bdr

~e
apI!. ,

Oi

6.. ~

~lQfl/mo. ~':l · 44 22 .

1 BDRM, IopOCioul, fum .• o/ c. walk 10
'87 ISUZU I·MARK culo 3 dn.. S2500.

: .r:,!r/;;~: 2 dn.. S33OO.

NEED ONE SUSlfASE lor one bdrm.
S2A.'Si rno .... K uti!. , coil
m"We info.

bdr m lownh<) ut.e, wId
~u, . Price

':'

cond.,

BIKE SAlE. MOUNTAI N bike •• 10

~SO. SJ4 ·3022 , "5"-653"onytime .

~. "JthenSI 5~up. "S7'7591. ..

I

."...l>, Holly "'0·55. 5<hw; ... $<O .

~t:: ~k,~;'~~2~ tirM &

II[::~
:
~----:... '

87 SU RAR U Xl ·GL, 5 ·5pCI, omllm
rudio, gr..,., ph, pl, pw. E...c condoMu"
..I ~3100 abu. 549·2606.

EObi)9
__

H~m9;:

""'"

:l

10>:552 BDRM. lOW

ulilili~,

:~~~:/~~~ S~.38~c;:t; I S2900~,. ~.~8, oher~p.m.

eo:iE£::l
u..d 5,.......

BDRM.

GosE TO cOrTlpU'.

female . 21ar Dec. 18. 549' 4935 .

Sml

SPACtoUS , FURNISHED OR un/ur ·
niihed 1 bedroom opartmenl, enetgy
elfia.., quiet orl'!Cl. CoIl 457·5276.
EAST PARK ST. 2 bdrm lu!.1J~ wI d ,
dw, micro ., cenl rol ole. No peti .
SS30/mo. 549·S-S591eo.-e meu

~::~ ;;~a~~..Reb:,';:~~:!

~::,t.,;;);;%d~u; . .

o/c,

wot.her, sharly yard, gorde n .pol,

-'

.

SV1 (:ry.:.n."TcR SPECtA.:.: 386DX/AO:
~'-'GA Cob- Monibr. 105 MF. HD.

good IF =~ Mudl Wore. S1234 . RenlohTc.o
57·.48 16. ea"gote Mol .

5"

~0~.cf~l;, 4;;:5~,~ge I L~
8 5 CHEVY CAVAUE P., oulo, 2 dr ,
t.uOf/, CO"" om/ fm , S 14000s0. 985·
2611 or 536· 1340

85 JEEP CHEROKEE Chief, 4 ~. A
\'ll0I? 4 dr, lull package. SA,ooo. Co:!
~q·sn8 eooe,453·n61 d~
8 5w..ZDA RXl , 5 lop, diKployer, ell '
collent coMition, 53500 080. d57·
8431 . plea~ lea-'e me.~ .

.,.. ,
POUY' S ANTIQUES and HISTORIC
Croft, ,lonin3 our 30th dviloimo,

I

Seat.On · lhi~ local ion . Belwel'!n
Emerald lone & Tower Rood on
Cha ulo uq ua.9 10 6 . How' you

'---- ' - _ - ' -_ _ _ _ _...J

body

exc.

83 ""OYOlA SRS. block, 2 dr, Iif! cock.
air. omllm. en ••., ?,. pb, pwr

r;s;t::,r;~~r67~'.eon.

iUnrI' ••

no rUll .

F..

74 MOl Ioob & n,ln!.
Inc CUI '
10m hard top. New tirb. on.!:~ . dutch ,
""II lop. 51 500. 529·5592.
" WD DODGE Romchorger . 1975,

good .,..,c,. a>nd., good

111m, R!!Iiobie $650 <1 $7-8.490 .

1990 TOYOTA TERCEL. 2·dr. oulo,

10.... mile. ,

1987 /tIIAlDA626 LX ..&dr •• 5 ipG., air,
pI, am / fm :::o u . , exce ll .nt
condilion, mu" 5.11 s.:;6OO 529· .. 380.

ole, 0010, ........1. "'1y1oodod170....,.
Aslcing $5.(5(). 529·3588 .

II

I Appliances

i

I

F~~
SKiL~ABlf mof~,
nlle

f

, . 3·~.. c-.ll . Neecn a
ho:ne Im.:- . ~29· 52J2, Ieo..1'! meu.

II

STEROID

AlT6~ATMS

:~:t;':~;~8::e;!nI~;!:n.

'II

NEEDED: RESF YET fun·loving room.
,.,ole 10 ~hare ve r y Ig "' .Ibile'
nome .f emole prl'!f Ay ui!. Dec. . 1.
5 : 5Sl mo . • 117 ulil. Ketti 549·2,e.34

GiJCgoodk
'&

w

If

AT ' Huge'

Sc.;n"•. HoISloH,C~~"W";dM

~~~ ~';~~ra~

I

I

5

FOfI: SPRING SEMESTER, nioe hc,ut.e,

,b"Io,o_., 51 67/~.,<oIIDawn.
5.49-6966

I

BEDROOM

Sl4s.~'I,
6UlogIn

illlElIEIIIWO.M BlllR
406S.Uni...... 'rJ IIEI!Jill1lM
SIX BEDROOM

~501W.CriI<g< IIH 803S, Ullnois

529· 1609.

Qtorcycle
I ··L········
All Kinds

MA]j)A 62(., LXi 1980 4·dr, QUia, o / c,
o rnlfm c o' ~ . 011 power . CfUI~. eltc
,'Oud Mut.l ~II S3JOO 457·0392

*
*

*,:nm

]

VERY GOOD CONOITlON. NoN..)
p , 80,WJ 81U, Hoa ivmo<e. $ 100.

\9a4 BMW .i1 8i, 2·d.-, ouIo, .unroof,

5 2C)-- tf44 ' Carbondale

FREE PllPPES, portlr: rdncver & ponly
bouerl hound. 905-0495.,.1 '

I!

1m cemette, ~ condilion ~lang
$1 9OC "7..:
. 3,7c,
09~.,...,-_ __ -,-

Tht' ForeJgn Parts ~pera
104 S. Marton

I

I

FISH TANKS, SCREENS. hoi rr.:l.s.
woIabohie•• eIc. Co a529·5921 .

KING SIZE Ih'ATERBED, beoulif:.,1 ",ir'
for&ei heodb rd , w / t.I.)rage boXb 5,
.h.n. S200. ~. ·4S69.
NM t USED fURtoITURE, den.. OJ:t.

BfD, atESSER, SMAJl. & office de.b,

'i"986VN JETTA, 4 dr, 5 ipd., ai r, oml

IMroP.T rARTS

lOR 2 QUIET SERIOUS .ruden" for
Spring/Summer. 1/ ;> renl & I,/I~ .. own
bdrm, . con 529· 1279 leave meuoge.
2 R<X>MM.ATES NEEDeD. 0II'0I1ci,1e
immedialely. 5 mil. i ir om S.I. U.,
counlry Wltting, S225 each induding
utililie!o, lemoIMprclerred, 9 85·6043 .
COnAGEI MALE STUDENT. No Pch ,

h Quas
d
Te
1
h
"
~

_

~

~

•

# '

:'t~t~j::t;.~:. 1.; .; .* ************* * "The p ace wit space

, • • • HOMD& Accomt LXI, 4·

(~l"uA>

iEiMCOMPATlBlE,5l:drive. 4yn. old,
itlCludet. monochrome KT~ and ,.:0:
malnx prinler. S2OO. Coli 457 . 555~

walerbed S ISO. 867·2585

At'"
Coc. a>nd. $3000b0. A57·J673.

f,I .... ,

A.AA AUTO S;~J.fS~, trade!. & WIll,
(Of"• • Sell u\ o'l 605 N . Iitnoi, Of coil
549. 13:::.
3 _1 _ _ __ _ __

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED b m re 3

sm,

tiOUslf·stZfO BED, full ·""'sth couch.

51.9 -827 4 .

[inc uliI.JAyoil~e Sprir.g . 549·2268

3 Y'" fuB wll 'OO1y 529 1212

~'=nlaI.OU~ng'7.::'5:;: I

a/

f ltc co nd o

S6290 Call 457 -888.s

oIc, om/fm (aUo. Very.hc.pl S.. 950.

tnOf'e ,

•• M 40 !rO, 12.5 mhz: COt'/Fulef w/

~~.~~~;~;t ,~~57~'j~' ~;;u,~~; ~i':~~ ~~t'5~i7~S~r

USED fURNITUll:E, tAAKANDA, iu"
penl the boordwoI\:. de.l:s, chews, beds
& miK. phone 5.019-0353.
AREPlACE IN!'ERT.
c»nd.,
Aha v.Jo, choir & end tables.
cell day 9423802 or - 988 8SdS.
QUEEN SIZE, TUBUlAR , .aft sido

8A TOYOTA SUPRA. B porforrn!lnce.
FuMy boded, e.x.. cood .• grool
~pe S39500s0, 5<'19· 2928.

~~~~~~~i:1mrcwr:.~~

I~S ~7t~w':i~~'tt ,7:;; i~:~~Ec~~:D:27~"~~~h

~b.- yel~

8d HONDA ACCORD LX. A dr. 5 "f'
011 ",""r. ole. (QU ., om/1m, eAC . cone.,
S29SO, d57·7374 alter Spm .

r ~J ~

"UJiOU. aimot. .• new appliance,. rA'efa

mo. Ayail Jon. ;;;uiloble for couple.
PRIVATE ROOMS, CAR8Ot'-I)Al.f, in
dean and nice. .t57·esaA .
on aportmen l, for ~IU men &/or
2 PEOPlE 1':eEDEO for Spring Mm .
'OIIOmCII'1 wudenl. Privote refrigernbr in
the room. Con u.. kitchen, dining, bath Close b cOlT'fWt.. S255/m::l. Call 51.~
in the oportmenl . Twot.bbdt, from com- 2230. Ask k.r Sam Of Foo.
pu' north of Unjyenity/ Mcmit. ubrory. 2 SUMEASER5 NEEDED TO -t.hare
~~ in meodowridge. S!95 mo.
+ utililiM, call5.t9·4,65A
TV & olhru COO¥enieocM. Col .0151·
2 SUBlfASERS NEEDED for Ipn"9,
7352 for ~nlman/ . OffiCII at 711
South Poplar Sireoi, north of Uni"ert.ity S200+1 / 4util., CJYOI:tDec. 18,
Gotden Porl c¥" , 549·1 497
"bn"y.

~

INfOQ\.6T . ..... ",<l

TOP CONDlTON, 2 BORM, natural

~.fJ;!'

c, (m /c olo!..

1

PC Renal5, Software, HlJGf BBS We
DoR~rt.ondUpgj odet.5"9· 3A14
tMCINTl1'iH and PC SERVICE
3
R
rodes
1M

. _

gat. located in Roxanne Wobile !-tome
I'arl. Come 10 office 012301 S. ll Ave.

~ HONDlI. ACCORD OX, 4 dr. 5 'P,
M:ing S4,8S00b0., CoIl

0010,

.DUTlfUL IJ'F. Apt • . bcoled in
('dole, Hit.loric Di t.!.. douy, ql,iel .

Dec 01' !rwi"2 ~~,. , 529·A640

87 HONDA ACCORD P1., 67K, culo,

318

ONE B~ APT . M'80RO, S I BS/
mo.JY.J deposit, p6. o.k., reody De< .
22. CdI684·3295

SU8tfASfR NEEDED fOR I 1xI.. opI,
S265 mo. fum, centrol heal & air, avail

PORT A8I.f CEllUlAR PHONE. NEe
PJoo. 3 mo. okI. Car bI inc:. Only

Corpeled .

QUill, CLIAN StUDENt.

S minule. Irom cOlT'pJ <.
.-Iod WAIII'I'D.
SJ75/mo . AYOi~Jon 1. 549·0081 .

:s.:.li~ ~~~~ 549·7815

92 NISSA.N SENTRA XE, 6K mi., a/c.
cruiW! , ~, a:TI/fm ctw.. New, nice, ulo8d
J mo. Joio.u.r ~ . $9;700. 5.019·4287 .

'h

clo,e 10

FEMAJ.f SUBlEASfR NEfDED lor 2
bdr. ap. malt DecOl'Jon. SI75 mo.
+K uli_I:!i, col JJ.. 01' Sara 529·.483d

'83 TOVOTA CAMP:"{ If 4 dr, hkfM.
Aitr, om/1m cm" cruit.e. Gcv....a conci.
$2A SO mu,1 t.eiI! 457· 2603 .

-

'2!lYiJ.H .'I/D, CEN:RALAR,

neg. Meli'$(! 457·73.0&8 .

MAlE/FEMAlf SWfASER(S)

t.pd. a / c. om/1m

PC

Hi.

~.SM::>KER 10 shore 3

~'~~~'2~::'~~ ;.~~JOO.

88 BERETTA GT, boded.
Coil 68'-61 I 3 aft. >pm.

prr.misa. lincoln Vifloge Apb .. 5 51 5 .
oi pleolQ'll
Rd. 549·6990.

Hung 457·289C lor

'8 7
VC'lKSW AGEN
G UL F
HATCHBACK. 52200. 985-491 J after
" p .m. & wkend,or 985-6202wk~ .

with

large liviNJ area, ~e kitchan and
fuD bath. "/c. laundry fOd1ilie~ . free
porki~, quicl, o:lase Io calTpl" mgI. on

.. et:y doon,

om/';

'87 S~SRD Sf, p., pb, a/ Co
aM. 99,000 mi. dean cor. $3200
abo. Cdl Mkeat 529·351.01 .

'80 TOVOTA MR2 5

SPACKXJ5 fURN STUotO ap4~ .

corr:>"l. subleo"" Jon. 1 . Aug. 15.
S250/ mo. ASl·6198 leave 1T'ItiS.

!M2

Stan d, rd & High Risk
Health LIfe BQats
J:IQmtl MQblle ;jQmes

AYALA
INSURAfl:CE

457-4123

**' ~
TI:aL""

** fi~~.~~#Vl

5145. lleYfridge#l
6 105.Lopn
402

W. 0:11<#1

Nt:;d~~ 3

l~~~ib'{~~s
from campU ".

' .'
t';r.~J
: rf~

**
*

*

wid

I 1 ,9 & 12 mo . contracts 6 . swimming pool
7 • air conditioned
I
Il • full y C£lrpeled

* I 2 · furnished aPt~
* 3 . (...11 baths
*'* !145 .. spacious
beJl ooms
cab!e T. V. service

*
I *** r"\Ii;lh'e~,,. \.' s€'lecl.i\::!"!
8est
iiI' l..f.q) *
\1 f(..7 *
* 529-]082 in town! ~ '*
* F<::>~ ~E.]"oJ-'- *
402 W. Oak #1

SIU approved for Sophomores & up,
Split Level Apartments
r
1 to 4 perSOi.lS
lo r

111

******1(**********

'fIf

!

9· main,.nance serUicel\
10 . 5WITP. & pnvate
and ye r
next to campusl

V

1207 S. W~\l
i ,4123] ISl,o,,".,rAp',,,",,,~'v"I'b1,1

"--.,

l _

:= '

'-I

Townhouses
,"",,, <"""'"*~_ ..·.,-""«<":':"'"'fl.,.

7.47 E PARK, NEW 2 bdrm Iownhame,
doW! 10 CO""Ui. WId, d/ .... micro,
brealJaloi bar. PfIOYe in Jan. 1. col now
lor ~ng S520/ mo 529·2.459
COUNTRY SETIl NG New 2 belron

decl. dlJ-a'her, w/dhoo~up,cenlral l

Illf,

Novombcr 20, 1992

DaiJy £gyptinn

Page 12

~I==~
::"=~
~;.;
;;:.:::)
::::;;~~;-;(~.OMEL-IfWJTHUS.2bdr.lum .. Oir.

S500/ mo Avo~ Dec 457 7535

,"'oil. nor.. 01 for Iopring )M1 . , SI35
:;300(0"529·2.432 0,68.4·2663.

10

FURN ISHED TRAILERS FOR renl at
feo~noble rate~ . Chorlei W alloce
Tr0l1er 3. RollQnoe Court, S. fJ I Hwy.,

Carbondale. 457-7995.

PROIICT MANAG' . SlATI O.
IWNOIS 1~1f!: opening 101"

df:J:r!~MoMi":dI~
Redamotion Council. AppIkont. musl

~uerv:;fn;:i;;:r~~o~°':rtjd~~

d..."Cumools and corufrvdion inspection.

2 BeRM, MN/UNFUR N Irl, S 15G/
CfVO~ 11/18·8 / 10/93 Pel) OK
dop neg 5.49 8.4231_. mEM

mo

~;:d"!I~r:~~~~;,~r~~; ~

12 & 14 WIDE, Ium , COrpeled, A./C .

orow compleJf coMiruclion doIaib-, tile
pon) and Cf'Ol!.-wxtionlo. Inter-awed
app~conb musl have a bochaloJ',
degree in l oncUc0p6 ArchiledlJ re, Civil

IoI(11'"IIng at S200 per mo, 2 bloch from
Tawen. Showing M·F, 1·5 or by appl.
905 E. Porit. 529· 1324. t<) PETS.
PARKVlEW /'JI06Ilf HOMES

in lerelol,

r:unJt.~~eq~~~~~~ HouW!

CARBONDAlf WCSllf HOIAES, Ir.
bu. to S.I.U., indoor po:( North high·
way 51 . 549·3000

~~~i.:b~le:i:~~he~~n~
!J

cu rrenl relou m e, copy 01

::~!~~:Kl~"~r~slf:mi,!o;a~j,~
d:1~d~ :~t ~:~tnj
=:1, Reclomoticon Cou~. 928 SoYrn

Spring St, Springfield, Il627004.
Deadline 10 applY: Dec. II , 1992. The

SloIe oIlDinoh is on Equal Opportunity

EmploY'"

I

WORDS ....... dI,.
1'
word pmcauing, DTP, typing, edilir~. I M?THERS WHO ~.RE . non.-CUl·
kKerq-tafily. lalol. 457.5655
""ltol parenb Iw/ ... ,,,,tohan "9hb )
WORD PRCXESSING SERVKES
are needed lo r communica lion
FoIoI. OC:alrat.&proI.~. ~on
.Ioludy. If you ho .... 0 pre -Ie e n
~ Setvic• . 549.4279.
childl,..,) that you visil & 0I'It willing
MUlCHING LAWN LEAVES, !rimming
10 ,hare Ihi~ eltpC!rierx9. pleoW!
heel ,Iown rrowing. Col 549.8238
phone 457 ·7345 o~ for Deborah_
unti~p.m. /¥\on.· Fri. 9 yn ~.

I

, Il SAVE S60 OfF brochure rotesll Sign
up by 12/10/92 lor theW! lD"ing~!I
HeatwovlI Vocol ions Sprin9 Breo~
199311 Con 1·800-395·WAVE!I

I

Grab Tesults with a

DE Classified
display ad!

THIS WINTER . DON,. BE STUCK IN
THE MUD! 5120 Special for IS 10m
dri ...eway rock. Limited deM!ry area.
687-3578 . .Jocobs Truc~ing .

~~

~

LEGAL SERVICES:
OivorCM from S250. DUI from $275.
Cor occidents., pet"iOnOi injunm,
wnoII doims, g8neroI proc:Iice.

Robert S. Felix,
AItomey at Law. 457-65.45 ,
CARS PAINTED SlSO piu. malel'ials..
Bodyworil odditionol. 457·4525.

SECRETARY AND G EN ER AL
WORKER. Corbondale. lop w~ for

righl penon. permoneot Corbondc:J1e

reiident preferrod, 40- hourw~. MIlnthru Sc:Jtllrday. )OffitI very spe<:ilK
wor~ a nd )Orne ... ery generol, write
whol you can do in your own

day

~=:~'t~;:;~~~:~;;~
~~~.4::~~~~~~:e, J:!~: Boll
71 . Corbondole. 62903 .

Slate Patrol, C'Xr8Clionolollicen..
CoIl (1)805 962·8.)00 OIl. K-9501
LUXURY •

r

fur •• h •••• , cIa, _ / ~,
aear c•• "",a (MI' Street"
purch ..... ,
.~."utely
peta, .".1.
..... '.,. . . . . H , a .. 16....

... 1..

SPRI NG BREAK ER S: Promole our

HOMI TY~IS'SI PC us.en needed.
535,000 potential. Delll;!'.
Coil II) 805 962-8000 &I. B-950 1.

' RM 2 lATH

..

EARN SI,500 'NCEKlY mc1ing O\,Jr
circ:uIOBI ...Begir. f'OWI .. .free poc~etl
SEYS, Dept. 87. So • .4000. Corc:kwo,
TN 38018'4000.

",es.

2 fEMALES NEEDED 10 l hot. 2 bdrm
hcuWl cbs.e 10 coITpIJ. All ~ioncM
inc. Sl50/mo. ... 1/ 3 uhl 529-5792.
JSR, AVAI LABlf SPR ING. 210 E.
College. Col lar an oppointm.v 10 ...
hoUWI. 549·4448 or 549-2090.
3 BOR ., 606 E. SNIDER, SERKJUS

CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRINO·
Ellrn S2000+/mo. + world trovel
It-bwoii. Mexico, tIIc.l. Ho ~day, wm, 6
cor.er empJoymen' avail. No ellCp.
necel!oOlY. For err.,&oymetll Pf09'"O"'.
.....0111 · 206·63.4-0468 txt. (5742.

MAIL HANDlfR NEEDED immediolely
10 pnxes..to IorgI amounts of lnaif. fa.tol

~l~.r~t~e;i~~~'h.~ ~~. ~L~":;~~~:ac~
Proceu ing , PO So . i 59, Dillon
'
!:' I~~~~. ~1 .~~tc::~ Spring>, TN 37057.

domogo dopo.il, $300 ~ . S29· 1700
~nfme nt

AVON NEEDS REPS 10 seD Avon in 01)
oreG). phone '·800·528·8821 .

• .

~~R:!~~~i~;~;~:

coil

549·2090.

WORD PROCESSING. All type, of s.!u

dent papen, los.! and dep. Ml"ice, The
Office 300 E. Moin Suite 5 5.49·3512.
Paglia; " I HORSEBACK RIDING-RIDE Ihru the

Ploo,. apply in pe'~n oHer.4 p.m.
•

Shawnee forasI5or ·jus.' SIS/day. Her-

ses. ~icled, 2 pet$Of\ ~ mi' . 893-2347

PEKING RESTAURANT NEEDS serven,
mil)' be able 10 !ope o ~ and write
Chines.e. CoD 5.49-0365 around 3 p.m .

TElEMARKETERS EXPERIENCED OUTpeople 10 work phones in eve.
15·30 hn/wk. c.c.bondoIe 0feCI . no
~ng . call 1·763·5579.

,:.e bu..r r..a.r;e4"/~ e.ffr.1 I

GOING

VOumER TO READ & ho\o b!;nd
penon, /I.J my hcx..WI. 1-21in/ wl.
call PouI529-J87.4.

BUY . Sell. - lRAOE - APPRAISE
aASDAUcaRH
aD - NEW - SPECIALTY ITEMS
HUGE SElfCTIOt-O - BEST Al:KES

On fri 11 /20 01 Knighr. Court ..04:JO

~~ 6:3p .~~ a;~~.~

ROOMMATrs fEMAlf ",01_..1-1..". ~nI~~ commerciob. Beginnen
house ~16S-yr : \eme, SI8!-9/mo + wekome. under 18 bring porenl: lic..,·
oedby_ oIt.'D.
..::
1/3 ul~ . 457·4160 0( 588-A333.

·DIIb......
• Wuher &: Dryer
• CcutnI AIr a: Heat

LUXURY

A........ F.. 1992

13 Emt Cdl 549-6612 . .549·3002.

·

~!'':i~J.\~~~
~ . SA9.o..9 1 .

529-1082

r--j);lta Zeta

1_would like ·to Congr.a tulate

a

~

i

Judi Quigg

SOUTH PAOIE ISlAND

.. _ "Ot

DAYTONABEACH

.

I

PAi/;";;r,;y BEACH
5 "NDJ lo,o'lc;,.rs

STEAl/BOAT

1 SAN01 NIG"' S

I/us~~mfs
s .. NOJ ·..." ,.;r5

Is Announcing

Our All Campus
Canned Food Drive!

IS

'"

._"29
"12

Food Will Be Given To

__

THE CARBONDALE FOOD PANTRY

"2'

HttTr~
HEAO ISLAND
s "NO IN/C; .. U

Fq~ro~~~!~DAlE

-fa

TODAY FRIDAY
oxes Are Available In Most Dorm
.......-.'IOO.n.....,_ , An
d InTh
H
G k Row
, ,."
1.800.321.5911
e ous~s on ree

'2t~.:~~UDI

••

Happy 21
Birthday
Brian

Roy

0
• ,

•

.l ..... . "

++- • • '. ""

t t l

f"

••

Press Crew Position
. Mechanically inclined a plus.
• Journalism majors encouraged to apply

Circulation Driver
- Hours; 2 a.m.• 6 a.m.
- Good
record a must

n.e ...... of

\1~~Zeta

d Ilk". t!!. congralu·
. ' late the iOjIowing on
their pi ... & Iavalien

on being named
i Theta Xi Sweetheart.
!i......._We
are
proud!
_
....•so
,..••••
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. Computer experience preferred
- PreferCWS
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. Accounting Major
- Morning work block

2 ,3 & 4 Bedroun Townnouses

TIRED Of ROOMMA!fS' On.
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.1&9 CO.II1JIIIC.ftORS ·BLDG.

Accounts Receivable Oerk

ALL NEW

bod-. d.,p.>.. $1"-S. Fu.nohod &
air cordtion8d. Very decwI. No fib.
dose to Niuan & tbnda d.aIer on Rio

ADVERTISE TODAY!

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR SPRING

uperience. Guo~ . Recno~
roles. 457·4525.

EDlTNG. WORD PRQC£SSlNG.
549-.4272.

~~,Pt.:~i ~c;J. ~i '
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- ' ~~838-3311

800Y WORK, AUTO JX?irling. 3~ .
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A FfW lIAIlfRS IffT 1 bdnn SI JS.
S~$250 . 3 bdnn 1b8() 2 bdI.
USO, 2 poop. $375. 529· .........
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2 Sdrm. Carpel. App!ianc... $300/

=
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COINS
JEWElRY· aD TOYS · WATCHES
AJlYIIII_ Of YALUI..
J&J COINS 821 S. IllAVE
457-6831
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mo. Hurryl 549-3850.

teN",! fie.rlr if tu, MI/kft te rd!

GOlD · SILVER · DIAMONDS .
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Mony McDonald
Iavallered to
Alan Battin

Michelle KJnr amon
pinned to
William Hudson
EN (Bradley)

pinned to
Rich CoDins

Starla Yoder
lavallered to
Jay Mayball

Ste phanie Stevens
lavallered to
Chris Grice

Dl>E

<l>l:K

Alice McDonald

HoDie Shaver
IavaDered to
Michael Tremont

Iavaliered to
Chris Ananias
Dl>E
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JlD Holy
Iavallered to
Michael Bauer

Caryn McDonald
lavaliered to
Petros
Koutsopanagos

Dl>E

<l>EK

6X

En

Denise Doerge
Iavallered to
Brian Clau~n
IlKA

I

~MoE~n
IavaJ!€!'ed to

I

Michael FUhJ
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Comics
Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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SINGLE SlICES

Peter Kohlsaal

Calvin and Hobbes
SU\1£. 1'0 I!£ GlAD
10 T"KE. " 1o\t:S'5~G\O .

CELEBRATING OUR 5th ANNIVERSARY
DINNER SPECIAL $3.25

INCLUDES SOUP. APPETIZER. AND CHOICE OF 15 ENTREES.

LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET ONLY $3.89
soup· SALAD BAR· APPETIZERS· 8 ENTREES
Monda~~.,!l-S:.= ~~ u,:9pm

°Brlngln _

.;rr';;;-iREE Soft Drink

457-4510

BACK BY

THE RETURN OF THE

BEERBLAST!!
Mon-Fri from 5-7pm
Bring a friend and get two subs
of turkey, cotto salami,
. and American Cheese for only

$2.50!

NFL SUNDAYS!
Catch the game and enjoy

50 cent Hot Dogs & $2 Pitchers!
406 S. Illinois

l bday's Puzzle
3 1 W O!'IderUlflO

"",IOf

32 Colors
33P11l'hlf5
15F.SClNle
cO 0u1 01 1118
"I S wims

wnc:

IJI"IOerwller

ClUIlNla"CI

. 5 .... OIdo! ...~
(1S"rId.~ t~
.:SBl!lo lem~

!'., NOOII!" l4tTI
5l~ cn
~p.o·.s

!.1

!>" "-=I!'Uf'!."..., ..

;oJ

p~.,

~1

"55'SI"" :>1

56

01 , .... ;:

' . o;·!tl'l

:; B~::~ ~'lin('ry\

. 549 ·3366
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HULL, from page 16
record of 215 points. is lighting up
the N HL lik e a pi nball mac hin e
'.\ Hh 23 gools and 52 poine. in 20
g:II11 C'~ Vanco uver 's Rus sian
RlAk(,l. Payel Bure. ha s 18 goals.
Ti.l m pa Ba y's rei nca rnated Chris
r..: c ntos incredibly has 19 goals in
:!I gamcs.
And Hull ? Aft er a 6-4 loss 10
Tamp' Bay Nov. 3, Hull CritiCi71!d
hi mself: "I don' l gel enough sholS.
I don' l gel any goals. What good
am I? I should be able to dominate
the game, and I don'l do anything.
How do you eXIJCCtto win?
"It isn't there. I guess I'm out of

sync. Ali I know is I (stink). If
lcam s were shadow ing me, I'd
have all excuse, but they ' re not"
That was two weeks ago. After
scoring NO.8 wi th only 15 seconds
remaining Monday to give the
Blues a 2-2 ti c in TO(l'nto and
scoring No.9 in the 5-2 loss to the
Hartford Whalers Wednesday, there
are indications the puck may be
starti ng 10 bounce Hull's way.
"That goal in Toronto was the
first big goal I' ve goucn all year,"
said Hull, who had four shols and
was m inu s-2 in 24 minutes, 36
soconds against the Whalers.
"Reall y, il wasn't so much I was
bad, bUl I wasn't doing the things
I'm supposed to do.
'Tve gOllen my chances. I've
had more shols than anybody in the
league (108). But the puck hasn't
been going in the net. You start
q uestioning yourself. The chances
arc still there and they stiU won't
go in. You stan fighting )'OIUSe1f. It
makes you wonder.
With center Ron Suucr returning
from a pulled abdominal muscle,
Sl Louis Coach Bob Beny insened
Sutter with Hull during the game in
Toronto. He used both Janney and
Suiter wi th Hull Wednesday in a
desperate aucmplto play catch-up.
When he's healthy, SUller is a
(orec hccking maniac. He chases
the puck like greyhounds chase the
mechanical lure. The Blues are
hoping SUller can create a big

enough disLraction low along the
bo ard s to allow Hull time to
disappear from Ihe play and the.n
suddenly reappear in lhc sial to
acccpl lhc puck.
L ikewi se , when the New York
Is lande rs were a t their bes t,
oppo nents used LO swear Mike
Bossy jumped OUI of m,nhole
co vers 10 accepl Ih e puck from
Bryan Tronier.
" I' m not a guy who gelS goals
maki ng plays," Hull said . " ll 's
more finding a way to disappear for
a little bit and then all of a sudden
they forccbcek it out and I'm right
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Hiking Shoe
Sale!
~

'.. .

'

. Nike

.

!to,
. . -! ~.~ ' .

$52. 99
•

~

i
Cuisine International
;
Treat yoursrlf to the Tastiest Buffet in town!!
.
_ Saturday Specia l: Terl ya,,: Chicken
99
!~
wi Soup & Spring Roll
•
~
Irish Cream Espresso & Cappuccino Special
i
50q Busch Mug ' 60( Bud Lt. · 75( Michelob Dark

!

.

~

•
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. """ ~
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Warm & Fuzzy.

<."

$3

.
COMl.lOl THE GOOD IOOD &. STAY 101111[ GlEAT ATMOSPHEIlE!
I
717S.<~~~:~
oo:!tHo., NearKin~, .__

Sst rhoto

Campus Shopping Center· 529,2031

$ I .75 12 exp. roll
(while Jupp~eJ Im~ '.

II's hard to bea I the

Io.ic. Slper 51 100

warmth a nd comfort
of our Helvetia'" Sweater.
It feature s our super-soft
MTR Fleece'" with
Nylon Lycra" cuffs and
\Vais!. Rad ial Sleeves:"
Zippered chest pocke!.

• Super Fine Gra in
• .rillion' Color Rendition
• Razor Sharp O.tail

SHAWNEE TRAILS
Campus Shopping Center

529,2313

Presents
You Pick Your Deal •••

(for first month)

~~~~~'mcl~?l.~ID~Io~~~_CmI1r Annwl

~Dajlmrin_
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DAWGS,

from page 16
back since 1985 to lUsh Cor 1,000

yards.
"I would Ji]ce to see Anthony get
his yards, bul we are nOl going to
change our game plan," Smith said.
"I wiU treat this game the same as
we have all year, although we will
give a lillie salute to the senior.; 011
Friday nighL"
Smith said although the Salukis
are ceIIar-dweUing, he SIiII has the
onthusiasm to send the SaIuIris out
with a win.
" I'm not nearly as down as
people mig~J think, and I'~ really
looki r, ~ forward to taking on
Indiana State this Salurday," he .
said.
SIUC still has a cllallre to figure
in the Gateway Conference race. If
conference co-leaders Southwest
Missouri and Northern Iowa tie
Saturday night at the UN! Dome,
and SIUC bealS Indiana State,
SMSU would gel the automatic
NCAA playoff bid that goes to the
conference champion. If the
Sycamores win, Northern Iowa
would gel the inviuuioo.
Kickoff is set for 1:30 SalUnlay
at McAndrew Stadium.

Puzzle Answers

Carbondale's Raunchiest OJ show with
Tom Miller of WTAO Live 5pm - ???
Bull's game at 9:30

Saturday
Blackhawks VS. San Jose
at 9:30

Used and New Guns
Tony and Jane's

Pawn and Gun
Buy • Sell • Trade • Pawn

Need Cash? See us
USED ELECTRONICS • KNIVES
1510 Walnut ·
Murphysboro, IL
684-3830

opeN

NEW ,KOURS
WEEKDAYS 'l\l7 p.M.
SAl. 7 A.M.-4 p.M.
SUN. 11 A.M.-4 p.M.
~

4IAPA~
~®

NAPA AUTO PARTS
301 N.ILLINOIS AVE.
·,':C ·A R '8 0 N D ALE
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Torretta, teammates disagree with ESPN
The Was hington Post

CORAL GABLES , F la .University of Miami quarterback
Gino Torretta said ESPN's draf.
analyst "Mel Kipe r says I'm a
fourth-round pick. If! a'11 , I don't
know too many fo urth -round

picks walking around with two
national-championship ri:lgs on
their fingers . When people say
I've got a weak arm, I think irs
funn y. I'll go out on the field and
throw with any college guy in the
country and I guarantee you I've
got as strong an arm as anyone."
His teammates clearly agree.

Courier slips
to Ivanisevic
Zaplews

FRANKFURT -Goran
lvanisevic or CroaIia powered
6-3 vicIDry over Jim
Courier or the United States
Thursd!ly assuring him of a
pI.a:c in the semi-6naIs or the
AlP World 0Iampi0nships in
III a 6-3,

Fnmkfun.
Meanwhile Richard Krajicd< olthe NeIherIands infIicted a 2-6, 6-3, 7 ~ (1-4) dcfcal
on Michael OI8ng III leave the
American at the boIIom.

BASEBALL,
from page 20
three years away from being
ready," Herzog said Tuesday.
''They'", going ID have III r.ign a lot
of free agents, more than I
thoughL"
Chances are the new general
managers-Dave Dombrowski of
the Marlins and Bob Gebhard of
the Rockies-won't be alone in
pursuit or free agents still availrllie.
Now, with each National League
club ..,d eight American League
clubs losing three players and the
remaining six American League
clubs losing two, all clubs have
more clearly defined needs than
they had before Tuesday.
'IhIdes can stiIJ fill those needs,
but only III a point. In one regard,
clubs have a beIIer Wlderstanding
of the value OCher clubs pol on their
players because the list of players
protected from the draft and the
players su~dy pulled bact
have become common Imowled&e8U! the draft also has depleted
the resetYCi and the excesses of
some clubs, maJcing trading _
difficulL GeneraI managers may
rUld them!dves creaIing one void
in .. elJon ID fiB another. DcaIing
in the free agein market. oa " ~
OCher hand. fiBs vacancies wiiboot .;
aeating ~wids..
So
with
. 'a
record ,
number-149-free agents still
available
and
apparently
widespread need, there is supply
and demand. The question is
wbether there is money and a
wiUingness to spend iL
Aside from the American League
expansion that fed the Blue Jays
and Mariners in 1976, clubs losing
players to expansion never had the
opportunity Ie offset their losses via
free agency, It was either uade for
talent or develop iL Now they Cal
buyiL
"I've been in the game for all the
expansions," Herzog said. "I was a
player for the first one, the farm
director for the second one, a
manage.- for the third and for this
one ... I don't know what the hell I
am now ... The biggest diffcn:nce
between this one and all the others
is money. It used III be you'd look
at a player and judge his ability,
decide wbcIher be can hit, nm and
throw. Not anymore, Now it's
wbethcr be fits in your payroll."

Rya n McNeil , considered a
s ur e No . I pi c k and th e best
co ve ring corn e rback in th e
cour'Jtry, has worked opposite
Torrctta in practice fo r five
years.
" We try to outfox eac h other
every day," McNeil said.
" I'll pretend we' re in man
(coverage) when we're rcally in
zone. He'll change all hi s signals
or his cadence because he says I
know them all. I think we've
both helped each other get beuer.
"He's SO intelligent. He's got a
great knowledge for the game.
He's got a quicker release than

iT,

Complete Prosthetic Service' & Supplies

Carbondale Prosthetic Lab
New Route 13 East at Sweets Corner
Carbondtl le . Ilin"ois 62901
Phone :

overnight; he's worked on it over
and over."

Wide receiver Lamar Thomas,
recipient of 37 Torretta losses
this year, is also a believer.

"He's done more for this team
than any of those other guys have
done for their teams," he said.
"He makes the right calls. He
gelS the ball to the right people."

~

;«~.If..

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

Craig (Erickson), and a stronger
arm than Steve Walsh. He's got
Walsh 's smans and Erickson's
athletic ability, th e best of both of
them . Yo u put a ll that together
and he's a Hei s man Trophy
winner. And it didn't just happen

'C't5?tU.i.e II

Every Tuesday.
25c pjzzr.
Every Wednesday:
10C SIwi""

618-457-4692

An Affili ate o f The Cape Girardeau Prosthetic Lab, Inc.

Cany 0 U
gobble?

,.---~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

Every Thursrlay:
25C Tacos

FIi: earbondale Bluas CHIP
9-1, DO cower

Sat: LIVE COMEDY Doors open 7:00
Opener: Pat Simpson
"eadliner: Jama Inman
457-MOGS
6ZOW,ItoIn

The

University Mall and
Deparonent of Theater

show 9:00

Admission 1/2
Price w/valld
S.I,U,I.D_

Spot the turkey Today in the
classified section and start
gobbling, The day the turkey
appears, if you are the 5th caller
who correctly identifies the
location and can 9obble'Jou win
a free classified a ,

present

William _~hakespeare's

Othello
The C~sic Tale

of

Revenge and Deception

I
I
I

N ov. 20, 21, De~ . 4, 5 at 8:00
'Dec, 6 at 2:00 pm

Box 'Office:
453-3001
M-F Noon-4:30 pm
&. one hour before C3ch oerfonnance

McLeod
• : Theater

:--n
: tIIel
I

j

:1'5
••
!
~
e~l.orJiiisser 'value
of

I

I

on all SIU Imprinted
Merchandise

I
~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~
I
I

U.I;;~2:J:I
(Coupon must accompany purchase.)
offer expires Sat" Nov, 21, 1992
Mon. • Sat,
710 South

I
I
I
I

8:30-5:30
lllinois
I
549-7304
I - - __ \~_· i_l
L
.JI
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Mission impossible?

Sou th ern Illino is Uni vcr,it y a t Carbond a le

Friday. November 20, 1992. Vo l. 78. No . 66. 4 Pages

slue faces tough decisions for uncertain future
~

'The fondest hope of the committee
is that when the WDUnds of this
process have healed, the University

community will r,ave drawn closer
together in pursuit of its mission ... "
-SIUC Corm1itIee on Long-Tem1 PIaming. 1992

By John McCacid
Special Assignment Write r
Research al s l ue has taken aim on problems of the
.... ati on and Ihe world . but a proposed mi ssion
st~temcnl could narrow that focus to the problems of
the region.

The Ill inois 8<'-=1 of Higher Education is proposing
changes 10 SIUe's mission statement (0 save money
for ll"oC University.
However. slue admini strators said the changes
wocld be (00 restrictive-taJdng the University a SIC ,>

closer to being a regi onal. rather than a state

FINANCIAL AID FACTS for SIUC
,
The total amount of
financial old
received by slue to
distribute to students
has increo.'\9d 32
percent since 1987.
while the number of
students receMng
old hos increased .
by 10 percent in the
lost five years. The
total amount of
grants given to Slue
students has
Increased 41
percent and loons
h<.."'Ve risen 37
percent since 1987.

AID

GRO~H

FOR slue

60

40

o
1987-88 1908-89 1989-90 1990-91

1991-92

institution.
John Yopp. dean of the graduate school. said the

mi ssion change would affect adversely sev'!i al
docto~j

programs because their research cannot be
limited easily to Southern Illinois.
He said this limitation ' ,QUId hinder sruc' s
10 attr.ICI faculty.
"SIUC ha.< strong docloral programs in English and
psycho logy, w hich are impossible to limit to the
Southern Illinois region." Yopp ~ :id. " It see ms
contradictory (for IBHE) to lim il progr:uns 10 the
region when .,..any of our studenl' don 'l come from
Southern Illinois."
He said according 10 IBHE 's proposed cbanges.
slue would lose doctoral programs i.. ~'JCiologY 1
geography and molecular science.
The University's mi ssion includes a statement
reading. " Addilionally. SIUC provides specialized
researdl !o
region. slale and the rution."
Accordi ng 10 the proposed cbange. the stalement
would read "specialized rese:>rch woold focus on the
region of Southern Illinois."
Benjamin Shepherd. vice president for academic
affairs and provost. said the term " research" would
represe nt faculty and graduate work in doctoral
programs suc h as molecular science, which IBHE
proposed to eliminate because it is " flO( central to the
University 's mission."
He said the board wants SIUC 10 concentrale on
successful local research programs such as the SIUC
Coal Re.<earch Cenler.
··We · ve done s ucce ssful researt:h in Southern
Illinois. and we do nol quibble wilh the idea thai
(SIUC) should devole research to region:' he Sllid .
" W. quibble wi'" lhe argument thaI we should do
research only in the region."
IBHE spokesman Ross Hodel said althocs h grad·
uale progmms conduct rcscan:h noIlimiled 10 the area.
lhe hoard needs to pinpoinl SlUe's top pOe";;;es.
'There is a small number of progrnms with a broade r scope than South ern Illino is:' he said. " But the
SH E feels it can c ut costs in certain areas to strengthen
those prcerdlTls providing inter.tClion with the region."
I-fooel said all 12 statc universities have mission
stalt;!llcOls sliggesting broad-based undergraduate
education.
He said differences between th eir mi ss ion
~tatcmcnts depend on a university's location and its
SIudc..:t population, he said.
" Miss ion statements are often formed and revised in
regard to the community it serves," Hodei !\3id. "They
are based on factors such iL~ the region the school is in.
its population and sometimes hi!.10rical factors.
" Whe n s lue wa ~ found ed. it was a teacher ' s
college. But there wa~ increased demand in other areas
a~ time wenl on." he said.
Hodel said IBH E is focusing on local priority at 10
o f ~hc 12 sta.e univcrsilies. limiting certain broadba.<ed programs 10 a succincl regional focus.
He said the University of Illinois at Urbana and

effom

me

_
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Lack of state funding means
program cuts, higher tuition
Students will bear
burden of inflation
in '93, official says
By John McCadd
Special Assignment Writer

The long·term future of SlUe's :unding
is not cenain 10 administrators. but during
the next few years. any new source of
Uni\'er;ily funds probably will resuh in
distress for many studenls.
Benjamin Shepherd. SIUC vice president
for academic affairs and proVOSI. said the
University is suffering mostly from a lack
of state funds-the University ' s major
source of funding.
He said when stale funds are used up.
new money only can be drawn through
tuition and program cuts, which are 3
subject of extensive controversy this year.
Shepherd said the stale' s lack of fun ds
mos t likel Y will re sul1 in the loss of
programs. courses and d eg ree s. t ut
rea llocation is an imponant source of
money when state funds are few.
'"The bottom line is that the resources jus,
aren'l there." Shepherd said. " You hear a
lot of ""'toric from deans und faculty over
lhe (Illinois) Board of Higher Educalion ' s

proposed cuts, bul we aren ' l getting any
substanlial new money.
"It's just something we're having to bear
the burden for: ' he said.
Shepherd said a luition increase will be
coli"idered for the fiscal year 1994 budget
10 combal financial problem areas. soch os
teacher salary increases and inftation of
utility costs.
1lle amount of tht- tuition inCTelSe has
noI yet been specified. he said.
He sa id inflation is becoming most
treacherous in areas such aselectricily. heat
and building maimcilance. which have
risen by nearly 10 pe="' a year. and costs
for library malerials. which have risen 50
percent since last year.
Tuition increases ofteo are not favored
by Ihe adminislration. 'he said, but an
increase may be the only way 10 meet many
shon-tenn costs-the reasoning for 13st
year's 10 percenl tuilion increase.
'The University has existing needs to
take care of," Shepherd said. "Our roofs are
leaking. an<' we're trying to keep electricity
?OO lighl in campus buildings. We have 10
pay for the.<e somehow.
" We can'l ask for (more) state
approprialed funds beeause the state has no
money-ro Nhat does thaI leave us 10 do?
Revise tuilion. which we don '1 like 10 do."
he said.
SIUC Presidenl John C. Guyon said 60

percent of University revenue ::ames from
state fUI;ds ;iJ1d 40 perceni comes from
luition-a margin thai was closer 10 a 7030 split before -be tuilion increase and a :
percenl stale fund cui in January.
Guyon said because tuition increases an
~ pproprialed like normal governm!n '
alll)l,;ations . the chance o f a sizt.abl(
increase is Questionable because of tht
economy.
" When we suggest OJ tuition amount. lik
state will approve it if they think we e3J
en ro ll enough s lUdent s to cove r tht
increa~e . " he said. "Th is is why luitiol
could nOi be rdised to fund as mlolch Ol'i stall
money does now."
He said despite bickering between on
campus colleges about dispers ion of lh.
UniversilY's budgel. Ihe now of fund
actually is controlled by entilies off campu
~ntities from which the state c<?lIect
taxes.
John FOl. ler. associate pro fesso r 0
political science. said the succ."ess of slat
revenue largely is dependent on sales an
income lax. strength.
He said high tax earn ings onl y will h
possible if the nationwide recession ends.
" Recovery may be slow because "he
busine ss is bad. the state collects fewe l
"ales taxes." Fast•.r said. " And ', hen poopl,

_
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Mission Impossible?
IBHE decision: Its plan or University's
.~ n .lIh

I
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By Christy Gutowski
Special

Assignment Writer

1lle Ill inois Hoard of Higher Edue~lIjol1 111ay
adopl a rcsol!u:..>n aI it.. ov, 24 meeli ng that
puts decisions concerning program cuts back
inlO the hands of the !irate 's universities.
TIle hoard is "oling on 3 resolution thm says
inslitution!oo and govern ing boards should use
its "taff recommendations or "alternatives of
compar.lbJc scopc developed by each campus
u ~ in !! the Guide lin es for Productivi ty
Improvements.....
Many 01 SIUC Ihink Ihe re,olulion wi ll
decide what plan wi ll be fcllowed 10 bring lhe
University's spending in line with it" budget.
Two plans will he considered: IBHE's staff
recomme ndation~. on productivity improve·
ments at public universities and the committee
on long-Ierm planning proposal.
Kathleen Kelly. IBHE depuly direclor. said
the coordinating board will give scriOU!'l considr.ation to the University's internal plan.
The resolution states the board will accept
the Liniversity's alternative suggestions iftbey
arc of ··compar.1ble SCOpc" IO IBHE·,.
But the wording of the resolution is a bil
confllsing and can be interpreted many way~.
said John Yopp. dean of the Gr.lduale School.
"Who decides ':.'.thal programs are of com·
parable scopc 10 (IBHE ',) recommendations?" he asked.
Regardless. Yopp said he thinks the meeling will be a big day in deciding which plan
will guide SIUC inlo the 21st century.
Jervis Uoderwood. presidenl of the Faculty
Senale. agreed the resolution will be significanl if passed.
"If the instillliion has a compar.1ble list 10
Subslitute for their considerations. then (recommendations) of compar.1ble scope will be
implemented:· he said. 'Tm taking (the resolution) al face value:'
Dlinois in the 1990s is filled with colleges
and universities that no longer work as they
once did. The growth of higher educalion has
come al the same time stale dollars are drying
""'payers join Sllldents and families in
frus ' 00 al spiraling costs.
In aos
10 the problem, [BHE required
state univers ' to initiate program modification 10
the stale's fiscal cond;boo. Its process, titl
·orities. Quality and
Productivity, led 10 the
recommending
24 cuts al SIUC-<uts thai
administrat(..,rs and constiruencv heads
are inconsisten! with the University's goals.
The debale concerning IBHE's pro
recommendations intensified when a commi
lee of 12 people, including Presidenl John C.
Guyon. the proVOSI. constituency heads and
two facult y members. assimilated repons
compleled during a three-year pcri ~ d as the
University involved itself in a process of inlernal review.
Sleven Knul. chai rman of Ihe Graduale
Council. said in its master plan for higher educatioo. IBHE historically had viewed SIU as a
'\:omprehensive doctoral-granting institution
whose faculty engaged in rigorous research 10
guarantee the quality of undergr.lduale. gr.>duale and professional programs.
"Wilhin a Iwo-year-period of lime. IBHE
has done a ISO-<legrce tum by saying we arc
going to disinvesl and take resources out and

basically redoce and radically change a rna;.,r
success story:' he said.
By recommending the elimination of nine
master's degrees and I J doctoral programs.
Krnft said IBHE is walking away from thai
level of comprehensiveness.
IBHE also reconunended the eliminalioo of
lor's degrees in Ru.<sian. classics. sprc:ia1
major
religious studies.
1be 12bercommittee'srecommendacturaI and rcsoun:e considcollege . It did nol
eliminations in the
College of Technical
rs. which IBHE
recommended for complete ·mination.
11-.. College of Communi ca ' n and Fine
Arts, which was only brie"y me 'oned in
IBHE's reconunendalions. was pro
for
abolishmeol by the eomminee.
IBHE recommended ooly the Departmen
of Communication Disorders and Sciences be
terminated in its CCFA considenllions.

Uoderwood said IBHE recommendations
denied the University due process because
faculty inpot was 1\01 iocluded in the decisionmaking pmcess. Also. the board's rccornmendalions have Ihe possi bilily of havi ng a
negative imp;lCl 00 SlUe, lenured faculty.
Kelly said some of lBHE's recommendations and Ihe comminee of 12's plan coincide.
She said Sil l i< in the middle of tItC game of
reallocati.JII bul still has a way to go.
''Some (of the commillees proposals) o\'erI.~ with things we recommended: ' he said.
"Some go beyond and some thai we recommended lhey have yet Ie address.
" But the long·range plan is cenainl y a ~1ep
in the righl direclion: ' she said.
One of the mos t significant differences
between the 1"",0 documents is in the criteria
framers used 10 make their recommendations.
Uoderwood said the crileria used in SlUes

Universities question credUj
By Chris Davies
Special

Assignmenl Writer

The Illino is Boa rd of Higher
Educatim's credibility came under
fire for ;15 alleged use of OUldaled
infonnaw)n (he board used to evaluate the state 's public universities.
Since releasing ils recommendalions OCI. 6 Ihe board has been
allacked by deans and administrator.;; of uni versities statewide who
~ue ,. tion the statistics used by the
hoard to evaluate un iversily progr.lms.
SIUC President John C. Guyon
s:.lid the statistics used by the board
Hl evaluate u!1i versity colleges and
pm!!r,lIus is outdated.

miuee is closer to the Uni versity th an the
bo3rd. which is localed in Springfield. and
tlK-refore. more current
" We can pick up the phone and ask if we
have a question," he said, " By the tirrle some
of the stalistics they used gOI 10 them. they
were old and inaccurdtc."
The criteria used in writing the long-ternl
planning document iocluded lhe Task Force
for the 21st Century Report, a re pon on
Assessmenl of Siudeni OuIComes. a repen on
the geocral educalion progr.lm and a docloral
program review document by the Graduate
Council. the Presidenl 's Advisory Commillee
repen on inlernal reallocati I of doll.,. and
Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Provost Benjamin Shepherd 's review of aca·
demic units. with deans' rc."ponses, ori thci t
possible internal reallocation and progmm
modifications.

see PLANS, page 28

-w of statewide plan

OlJtdatt.~ stats caused poor program ass ~ ment-officials
'The crileria by which Ihe colleges arc judged is OK, bul the Stalistics used 10 judge lbe college are
oUldaled." he said.
Guyon said out-of-date statistics
can be a problem for the younger
programs that have only been aclive
for a couple of years.
"We hope that those oUldaled stalislics will be corrected by the time
we go before the board 10 debale the
recommendations," he said.
ISHE rccommroried =ong 24
SIUC degree program CUIS that the
U nive~ i ty CUi its doctorate's degtee
in engineering. a program which has
been aclive for only five years.

Juh Wah Chen. dean of engineering, said the data used 10 judge lhe
;:)I'ogrnm does nol reneel its recent
progress.
" TIle statistics used to make recommendations about our college is
old:' he said. " Many of Ihe Haws
mentioned by the board a~ rea~s
for eliminalion of the degree have
alread y been correc led. whic h
proves tI .e inform3tion is outdaled,"
IBHE reponed low enrollmenl of
American students and a low gr.>duation rate as some of the Haws in
the engineering doctoral program.
Kathleen Kelly, director of IBHE.
defended the board's credibilily and

its over.lll purpose.
The bo3rd has been crilicized For
using reports and statistics to cvaluale programs instead of laki ng a
fir.;l-hand look al unive",ily departments and progr.>ms. Kelly said.
Bat she said the recommendations
arc needed 10 shapc Ihe fU lu re of
Illinois universities.
"In the past, universities only
have made small efforts in reducing
their budgctli with across-the·board
cuts, and that can only go on for so
long:' sbe said. '1l1c idea here is 10
come up with a long-tcnn plan so
universities can take control of their
future.

" RC'vicwing the statistical infor·
mation reported by the univcr.iitie-.
is the best way to evaluate a p ro ~
grJm:' Kelly said. "We fee l Ihat "
program evaluation bJ.Sed solely on
statistics is a more objective fonn 0 1
evaluati on visiting each campu . .
would make the system more sub
jcctive."
The stale's economic atmosphcn
is not impmving.
'1l1c purpose of the board' s roc
ommendations is to help stale un i
versitics come up with a budget thaI
renccls the current economic atmos·
phere:' she said.
The board did nol have much

_
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slue officials starting quest
for -quality in GE curriculum
By Teri lynn Carlock

In his repon, Shepherd large.ed pr0grams that could be subject to mergers. cutbacks or elimination.
Presi dent John e. Guyon ' s 12llte general education progr.un at
member ad':isory committee particiSIUC is under a miC!"oscope.
11le University began a serious re- pa.ed in :reating an image for general
examination of the focus and central- educatior, at the University by al so
ily of it'i programs a year ago. after developing a proposal .
Although the comminee's docuIllinois Board of Higher Educalion
Chainnan Anhur Quem called for menl did t10I contain any specific recommendations
for genera] education
5Uq. a ~view in a..JeuC{ 1O the presidents;.oo chancellors of the slale's : on campus, i. did suggesl thaI deliberatlOns should continue on the strucpublic institutions.
C hanered in 1869 as Soulhern rure and content of the program.
The
document
said
the
Illinoi s Normal School. SIUC
received university status in 1947. Uni ve rs ity' s General Education
ow, as one of the hugest public uni - Commillec should close ly work with
versity campuses. slue serves 3 tr:I- college deans toward evolving a set
di tional college-aged undergraduate of recommendations by early s).-ong.
Guyon 's committee unveiled its
slu Jcnl popu lation ':lnd a diverse
grad uate and professional sludcnt program-planning document. based
popui a;ion . The Universit y al so on numerous evaluations of the 12
administers the ,~chonJ of Medicine colleges al SlUe. in October.
The committee consists of reprein Springfield.
In June, Ihe lilly Team, a commil- sentatives from the Graduate Council,
lee of nine SIUC faculty members, Undergrdduale Sludenl Governmenl,
released a repon , uggesting specific Faculty Senate , Civil ~ervice
genera) Cduc3.ion courses th e Council, AdminislJ'ative/Professional
Slaff, Gradua.e and Professional
Univcrsi!j' st,ould offer to students.
In its rcpon . the committee said it Stude", Council, four SIUC faculty
is poss ible for ~1udcnts to fulfill their members and two administrators.
The document contains a series of
general education requirements without taking classes In history, liter.llure recommendations about the reoreanizalion of Ihe SIUC for .he whole
or IXllilics of another culture.
Thr group pro p oses fine a rt s. University community to consider.
health. IlchavioraJ and social SI..~ ienccs inclujing th e e lim ination of the
('OUrSeL among others for SIUe's Collegl,:' of Communications and Fine
Ans.
general education program .
Guyon said he has not set an exact
Benjamin A. Shepherd, vice presi.
denl ~or academic affair.; and provost. dale for University groups to respond
a lso deve loped a core curriculum 10 the commincc 's repon because of
(.:o ncept for ge nera l educa ti on a t the difficulty involved in completing
S;Ue.
the task.
BUI .he SI U Board o f Tru s.ees
She pherd sa id SlUe 's program
should
have a preliminary reading of
shou lc1 be restructured so it is smal ler
thc repon in July, Guyon said. The
and more focused.
'" am unwillin g to See the GE final rcpon th e n will be given to
e xpand - it is too much like a smor- IBHE in Oclober 1993.
And the Graduale and Pro essional
gasbord:' he said. " 1 want diversit y
to remain to compliment maj o~ or Siudenl Council and Underg. '!du.1e
broaden students' horizons. but not Student Government.. also are putting
be required ."
input into the General Ed ucat!on
Shepherd sai d hi s plan wo uld Committee's suggestions for cunicureflect a commitment to cultural plu - lum changes.
rali sm. which would give a more balBoth groups arc organizing mee'allow them to
anced repre se ntation. of gender. ings with students
elhnicit)' and religion in the se lected voice their opinions on the recom·
courses.
mendations.
Susan Hall. preside", of GPSC,
Shepherd's core curricu lum concep. was pan of his budge. and pro- said graduale assistants will be able
gram pmposal for SIUC which was to respond to the committee and
relea<Cd 10 college deans in August. GPSC also will presenl a written docSpecial Assignmenl Writer

ument to the Faculty Senate to assure
their inpul will be considered.
USG Presidenl Br?1 Cole said 'students arc concerned about the suggestions and should have input on the
situation .
"General education is a large pan
of what SIUC offers academical ly."
he said.
"Students arc obviously concerned
aboUI the effects these recommendation s will have on their academic
future."
John Jackson. dean of the College
of Liberal Art s . s aid he thinks
University officia1s will compromise
between Shepherd's recommendalion
of requiring 3G general ed ucation
credil hours and the Lilly Team's
suggestion of 48 hours .
"Colleges are looking al both plans
10 sec which one they like," he said.
" I think the Lilly Team construCled
it's jdea of a core curriculum very
well."
BUI COLA facully members di sagree with some ideas of the team.
Jackson said.
"Social Science people arc t10I convinced a student can get all those
departments together and agree on
what can be offered in a course. such
as the firsl one listed in the repon,"
Jackson said.
"SlUdents need a base of knowledge including the great thoughl and
thinking which comprise our cullural
hClilage," Jackson said, "If they gain
tools for discovery. they can continue
learning afler leaving the University.
" You need 10 have fostem:i an attitude that says '1 want 10 learn as long
as I'm alive, and I think the GE program shou ld gel us sl.oed on lha.
agenda."
Jackson, along with being dean of
COLA . teache s Introduction to
American Government. a general
education class.
" I think thaI's a sign I take general
education very seriously-I 've put 3.
lot of my personal time and commitmenl in making a strong GE program
~t the Universi ty, " he sai d . "II's
imp ort3.nr to do well, and our
program j usl needs some trimming
down because of too many

•

Stale Tax Revenue

FUNDING, from page 1 a - arc laid off from work, they can'. pay

PLANS, from page 4 a - - - grams mdicates we ~IVe the state
a whole and in many i " sl~ we
go beyond that," he said.
Shepberd 'sail! he does not Ceel the
intemal p1an-restricts the University's
goals.
" We don'l wanl lo compromise the
integrity of the prdgrammaIic mission
of \he institution," he said.
But downsizing the number of pr0grams to raise quality is a realistic
approach 10 a budgel thaI shows no
prospect of growth, Shepherd said.

~ $200 million armual inctease
has 10 be divided among all slale
~genc!es." fe ldhausen said. "Also,
",is year we ' re expecting inflalion
increases, especially medical inflation."
.
Sbe said a> of yet. board members
neither have seen nor predicterl any
signs of rapid economic =overy.
Because the Universily will have
to find a source notl-stale funds, students may need 10 react I'J possible
IUition hikes, admini.1ralors said.

Krafi said the members in the com,
minee of 12 auempted to pu: aside
Iheir backgrounds and approach the
lask by IQO;<ing al the IIniversity in
its entirety.
''TIle commillee tried 1<' do the best
i. could 10 use rece", data and ' 0 keep
in mind where we've been and where
we arc going: ' he said. " mHE used
old da.a. frequenlly based iLS analyses
from one year, as opposed looking
al academic and nonacademic areas
over a period of lime."

'0

Another difference bel ween the
two documents was the severity of
programs and depanmenls recommended for reduction, consolidatioo
or elimination.
mHE recommendations restricted
the University to serving as a regional institution. whereas SIUC has graduates who serve all across the nation
and world, Kntft said.
"Although our name (SIU) indi cates regionality. what we do in our
inslTUction. research and snvice pro--

courses.
" I hope 10 come through with a
stronger general education program
and more definition of what a university should be abouL" Jackson said,

Tuition Revenue

1987

an income tax."
Ellen Feluhausen. spokeswoman
for the Illinois Budget Bureau, said
since 1989 the stale has seen annual
increases of $200 million , which is
typ ified a s a " natural" re ve nue
growth.
She said slale budgets usually arc
prepared in reference 10 the previous
year's budget, the economy, and iLS
prognosis-a prognosis whIch does
001 appear optimistic for the 1994

'0

•

~et.

Dianna King, spokeswoman for
the SIUC financial aid office, said the
possi bility of rising tuition costs.
because of the poor economy, can be
answered by an increase of financial
aid options -mosl of which are
loans for middle-class students.
"\4iddJe-dass sludenLS arc showing more financial need because of
the recession," sbe said. ''TIlese arc
usually sludenLS who have difficulty
securing enough money from govt'nnnenl grants."
Sbe said four new loan programs
I·' for sludents have been crealed .
including:
__ • Ihe Un subsidized Fed eral
~t~fford Loan an addition
Ihe
existing program thaI allows students
10 secure loans without show ing
financial need StudenLS with this loan
would p"y inlerest while in school;
• the Federal Supplemenlal Loan
for StudenLS, which enables studenls
to secure loan s to which the first
insIaIlmenl of the balance due has 10
be paid within 60 days.
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Illinois Slale Universily al Nonnal
are considered principal slale universi tie s. and will not be s ubject to
region!ll limitations.
The board 's slalewide proposal
suggests:
• Slue would restrici it. doctoral
research to the Southern Illinois area.
The school would lose iLS molecular
st.- ie-nee. sociology and geography
dOCHl ra l programs. w h ich c~nd ~c l
n:~an:h in stafes other than illinOIS.
'. SlUE would provide career-ori-

ented in struction focused on the
Metro-East area near St. Louis. Its
graduale programs would focus on
preparing practilioners for the area.
SlUE would drop its enviroomenlal
protection and continuing education
programs.
• Ea,tcm Ill inois Unh': rsity would
t:1il or it s programs lO liberal an s
areas, teacher educa tion and oth{:r
professionaJ programs pcr1ineni to the
region . In Ihe process, EIU wou ld
restrict master's degree programs 10

correspond to exislin 6 bachelor's
degree programs, dropping iLS MBA
program and consoli...ting hoIany,
7.oology ""d environmental biolngy
into one (o::gree-the masfer 01' biological scIence.
• Nonhem JIIinoi s University will
focu s on graduate degree s in areas
such as education and business to
prepare gradua.es 10 practice in no:til
s uburban Chicago, Roc kfo rd a nd
nonhweSiem Illin ois. The sc hool
would drop libera l arls graduale

degrees such as German and Russian.
BUI NIU also would lose its law
school because U of[ would foctl, on
law graduate deg=.
• Sangamon Slate Univers ity.
because of its proximity to the state
ca pilal. would focus research and
gradua.e degrees in public affai r.;.
and remain ing graduate prog ram s
would focus on sludents with pan.ime enroll men!. Shepherd said
IBHE's proposals. regardless of how
restrictive, usually_are the mosl gen -

emus projection of the future.
He said such proposals USually are
based 00 the greatest possible amounl
of slale funds SIUC could receive.
which will not be much in the future.
"We've historically received less
money (from the s tate General
Assembly) in .he final budgel than
what IBHE recommends:' Shepherd
said. "and we're still negotiating cuts
lhey've proposed.
" Howeve r, we need 10 CUI I)ro·
grams and reaJiX81C funds to save
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Supercollege, SUSpect college
Uberal Arts keeps getting bigger while Communications loses ground
By TIKi Lynn Carlock
Special Assignment Writer
One SIUC college will expand
within {he next year as a result of
additional programs, bul anoIher colleges future looks bleak after losing
those programs,
In Augusl , Benjamin Shepherd,
vice president for academic affairs
and provost, released a program pr0posal for SIUC colleges,
In his report, Shepherd rec ommended four units and the University
Mu se um , all affiliated wilh the
College of Communicalions and Fine
Am, consider transferring 10 College
of Liberal Ans,
~uniIS: !he School of Music, !he
School of Arl and Desig n; Ihe
Departmenl of Speech Commu-nicalion; and !he Departmenl of Thealer
all voted to switch colleges, Ihus
expanding COL\ even more,
COLA De.r. John Jackson said !he
sizc of his college greally affects its
image on campus.
" We are the biggest college in
tenns of faculty, students and number of unils," he said. "'We are the
mainline of any modem univmityyou don't have a strong university
wilhoul a strong liberal arts and science college."

>91

Universities
share in pajn

BUI CCFA Dean Gerald Slone said
when eva lualing colleges, bigger
does not necessarily mean stroogeril depends on !he college's purpose,
'They (COLA) are bigger, more
diverse and represent the humanities
anJ social sciences:' he said. "And
these disciplines are considered the
core areas al most universities:'
Stone said his college is more of a
speciaJi7..ed college than a diverse one
like COLA,
., Some of the other colleges are
professionaJ-law, agriculture, medical and busincss-thesc arc all colleges that are designed to prepare
people for a special career track,"
But Jackson said he believes
COLA facully are looked up 10 because of their association with the college and !heir impressive perfonnance,
"I think our facully are re'-peeled
because they're strong scholars and
leachers:' he said, "When il comes 10
inu-mal competition. I')lJr faculty do
very well in those CI ,ntests."
The college ~.::.. 230 facuity members in 14 departments, and !he average leachillg load for a COLA faculty
member is three classes in !he fall and
IwO in !he spring, Jackson said,
Jackson said he J oes not suspect
that the moving facu lty members,
which Stone estimates at about 75,

will have to ex.perience a salary cuI.
BUI students prohably do not care
if the programs switch coll eges,
Jackson said,
Before Ihe College of Hum."
Resources was abolished. il~ admin·
istration of justice program moved to
COLA, bul ils sludents did nOI suffer
from iI, he said.
"S tuden l~ won't know the differ·
ence because COLA and CCFA an:
more diverse," he said.
Stone , who first heard about
Shepherd's proposal for his college
in Augusl, said he and Shcpherd pICviously h:td discussed the idea of
moving a couple of units to COLA.
"But the idea of four units and the
University Museum going over there
was a surprise," he said. 'Those recommendations appeared now here
before !he provosl suggesled il:'
StOll.! said he was against the unil~
mov ing, but he wishes the faculty
well in a new environment.
'This has built over a long period
of time, and while our faculty share
links with olher colleges on campus,
none hold a candle to the closeness
that our d i~cipli nes share with one
ano!her," he said,
Stone is worried the units will not
fair as well in a different c('lllege.
"The larger the college, !he more

State Spending, Per Capital On Higher Education
Highest and lowest states: in
dollars per person,1991-92

of IBHE cuts
By Casey Hampton
Special Assignment Wnter
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Federal Parenl Loan for
In,j,lr2I"dllale., which enobies parloans based on similar
FSLS;
the Guaranleed Student
to which President George
3uthorized !he annual addition
of $8 billion as part of the Higher
Educrtion Act.
SI,t said !he Pell Gnml, chiefly for
low-i~come students, will have more
gencn1U5 qualifying standards next
year./but the maximum award will
be $2)00, It was 52,400 fo: 19921993,
, :-_ ;
:Shepherd said bOCause public uni,ersil), tuition probably will nOI be
raised ,0 astronomical levels, controversy lrrose concerning reallocation
-!he lmesl feasible source of recession funds,
He said although be un<lerstands
SIU 's financial situalion, faculty
and dmini strators think they can
ale funds inlernally, rather
ckle 10 IBHE's recomrnenda-

Twenly-four SI UC degree programs and one college carne under
altack by !he lllinois Board of Higher
Education last month.
The boanl released a report target'
ing 21 undergrad uate and gratiuate
degree progr.uns for elimination. and
Ihe College of Techn ical Careers
essentially would be eliminated under
!he proposal,
BUI SIUC was nOI alone,
IBHE recommended officials al all
12 public universities in Illinois consider elimination, consolidation or
reduction of specified bachelor, master and doctoral programs to meet
new institutional and Slate wide budgel goals,
Across !he Slale, lhe board recommended 190 programs in all-aboul

~j

12,~of!heprogramsoffetedby repor1 ~e,.y is a guideline for
pUli.iic . universilies--be considered matc!Mmited=-m:es with campus pdIIFams, and will not neeessar(or'tlimination,
,
' 1ocluded in !he report are aboul 7 ily be followed.
percenl of Ihe undergradu ale pro"Whatever is done will be carried
grams and aboul 15 percenl of grad- oul by tile SIU Board according 10 its
uale and professional programs,
mandales, policies and procedures:'
IBHE depuly direclor Kalhleen he said,
Kelly said cuts are necessary because
IBHE targeted education for proof a state-imposed financial bind on posed program cuts at !he SlUe-s sishigher education,
ler school al Edwardsville
" It is very clear~!e resouroes,~
Recommended CUIS' al SlUE
very hmll¢ and higher ec.!~callon • inelude the doctorate degree in eleneeds ~o make difficult cliOlces to menwy education and baccalaureate
mamtam, Itself ~ IJTIprove ~ qual- degrees in health and general science
JI~ of ""ucabon, she said, T,) do education. 'Ille Jlniversily also was
thIS you need 10 ,d o !he mosl Im,""- asked 10 consider five olher program
~anl Ihmgs, while Ihose of lesser cuts, with an additional three from !he
piversity's mission," he said.
IJTlportance n~ 10 be ellJTllnaled or School of Dental Medicine,
\ hlee n Kelly, IllHE de puly consolidated
0 aV 'd
I l'gh f' the board'
I W\~mer, SlUE'
vice pres 1-,
ur, said il is JX-'SSible for SIUC
~I , t 0
. S ~ndem for acaG'!I1lic affairs and provost.
ann iL'i own reallocations, but datlon~, man ~ unr ve rs l~l es. are said it is too early to dctenninc what
,Is tend not to recommend nee- addresslng,!he hlJ;her educabon ISsue aClually will happen with !he propos_
. cuts in their own organization. by eV~~al1lg their ~wn programs.
als, but steps are being taken within
.. hal were suggesling is climiOutSide o~ techmcal careers, the the University to give a different pernati ~ programs that 00 not have College of Liberal Am was the sec- spective on what needs 10 be done
wh;u we fce l is sufficient enroll- ond -I~esl SIUC college hll by proWerner sa id altho ugh Ihe
meo1': ' she said. ··Scverd.! rrograms ~d .l:uts. Eleven were put on the Edwardsville campus was hit lO a
we . ,ro posed to cut have no real c lOpping block"
lesser de 'ree Ihan others, Ihe proob~ livc or grad uate turnout to the
John Hall~r Jr.. S~
chancell<;»" posed cu~ would hun nonclhdess.
for academiC affairs, said IS He 'i
cara,. it\ that we feel is necessary:'

"lex:

I'

---

" My se nse i$ that we were hit
somewhat less !han OIhers, bul il has
something to do with size-a smaller
university would expect to be hit
less," he said,
IBHE suggested !he UniversilY of
lllinois al Champaign-Urbana, Ihe
slate's largest univeristy. consider
eliminating its Institule for Aviation,
Sch",)1 of Social Wod, School of
Human Resources and Famil y
Studies, and olher maskrS programs,
BUl many of the board's recom mendations matched U of I ' sown
cboice for program cuts,
Robert Reso:k, U of I vice president
for academic affairs, said university
officials musl take the state's budget
position into their own hands when
determining lheir ooUege's future.
"""e have to be responsible to the
budgel problems of !he stale, and this
proposal is one pan of our ,"-'ponse,"
he said. 111is is not going to be an
easy problem for anyone to evaluate,
but we must cooperate."
Kelly said regardless of lhe budgel
problems, the final result of th e
restruct uring will be a more baJanced
and focused higher education.

diffkul t it is to manage:' he !'aid.
"Programs lend 10 gellosl in lhe shuffle-the trend across the nation is to
decrease rather increase the central
college because with that many programs. it's difficult to adr.1!niste r to
alllheir needs:'
Jan Hiatt, associate professor of
theater. said she doubts life in COLA
will be draslically differenl.
.. , do n' l feel we'll be los. in
COLA:' she said. "We have basically been assured that we will retain
what we have now as far as faculty.
slaff and budget wise, unless another
Universitywide cut comes along: '
Alex Ch~10poulos . assistant professor of theater. agreed with Hiatt.
He said he is not concerned aboul his
depanment losing rank in the move.
"We're all programs. so it's not a
matter of being sw;:!Jl uwcd up by a
large college: " he said. "There arc
programs in CCFA that are larger.
and we never fell intimidated."
TIle ex.planation given to S:one for
transferring the units was so there
would be a concentration of general
education components in COLA.
But the units' vote shows COLA is
admired by others, Jackson said,
"The fact other units chose to join
us shows ~ sen~ of re.:ooct for us as
pan of this University:' i'c said.

IBHE,
from page 4a-choice in calling for cuts in a good
number of un;versitic!" program.. and
facully, Kelly said,
"We have had to reduce lhe least
imJX>f1ant progr..mls across the sl...te in
order to keep iacu hy s.alaries corn~l ·
ilive and free funds for rcscart'h and
undcrgrJduate crluc<ltion," she :o.aid.
The board rec c ive~ rcpon s from
public universities in Illinois, deta Il·
ing the enrollment. salary totals and
degrees. It evaluates the programs and
coll eges of each universit y and
decides to eliminate. l'\.."CIucc. 01 .ccepl
programs or colleges.
Some good progrJms will have 10
be cut to create more funding for the
more important OOCS, Kelly said.
"With the stale the economy is in.
universities cannot afford 10 h;n e any
programs on campus that arc not cen·
(ml to their mission." she said.
The students' vo ice to IHi-iE is
offered by five sluticms on ill:; SlUdent
Advisory Comm ittee. The student
board members serve 10 express studenls' concerns about the elimination
of programs and !he recenl culS, bul
they are not allowed 10 vote,
Michael J. Waldinger, sludenl
boanl member frum the Univer.;ily of
Illinois, said his most recent response
came from Illinois State University.
' 'The board is sup)X)SCd to review
the recommendations of the universi·
Iy before making any recommendations of its own," he said. '''The board
didn't wait for the univc;rsity 's recommendation repon."
Waldinger said !he board needs 10
coUaborale w:th un iversities befon:
coming up with its own iist of cuts.
"'The universities know bener than
i'.I1yone what needs to be cut and what
needs 10 be kepI." he said,
1be cuts may vary for each universily and college, bul the crileria used
for !heir recommendalion is solid and
oiJjective, Waldinger said,
David Slrand, ISU vice presidenl
and provosl for education admin istra·
tion and finance. said the administra·
tion will meet with IBHE to discuss
Ihe recent recommendations after the
universilY wrole 10 IBBE.
"\Ve have recommended that the
board reco nsider." he said . "The
infonnation used to evaluate this uni·
\'crsily is outdated and inaccurate"."

